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I. HISTORICAQ BACKGRDUND
1

Early Histog!

The town of Blacksburg was leid out in 1798, about twentybthree
years after the Draper•s Meadow·massacre. The town was named in honor
of the founder, William Black, aon of Reverend Samuel Black, a Presby—
terian preacher. After William Black gave the land on which the town
now·stands a few houses formed the village. In an article published
in 1881, Hr. T. H. Conrad, an early president of the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, says that among the few houses that formed th
town there was a church, a store, a blacksmith shop, a tannery, and a
tavern. The store was owned by Colonel Preston, the blaoksmith shop
by Lyons & Argabright, and the tavern was managed by Mrs. Savins, a
Swiss lady well known by the neighborhood for her cleanliness and good8
manners. The log church or meeting house was located where the Presby·
terian church stands now. The Methodists were called to hear the service
by means of a horn. At this meeting house or church the preacher· used
to deliver his sermons to the few settlers of the town.

Hr. Conrad says aleo that all these houses were made of logs, of
one story, without a floor, and that no nails were used in their con-
struction. Roanoke street was wooded from the corner where now stands
the Baptist church on out, towards Roanoke Valley. The primitive
forests had not been cut and were still standing around the town.

Draper's Meadowe, west of the present Virginia Polytechnic Instituts,
consisted of some farmsteads and a small number of famllies who livedl
near each other fonming a neighborhood. The settlment was founded
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in 17hB. On July 30, 1775 it was attached by the Shawnee Indians,

who burned the houses and killed and wouded several persons. Two

women were captured by the savages; one later escaped and the other

was ranseued. By this uassacre the settlement was wiped out of

existencs. This was the first Indian massacre of Southwest Virginia

and it is the best known in this part of the state. At Draper's

Meadow·mseacre, Colonel James Patton, one ot the most influential

7 pioneers of the frontier was killed. As time went by, the settlsment

was partially rebuilt and continued as one of the several neighborhoods

of this area prior to the establishment of the town of Blachsburg.

y The land of the Draper*s Meadow was later on purchased by William Preston

which he named “S¤ithfield* in honor of his wife. The fans of the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute includes part of this land.
(

Most of the early settlers of the village were German and Scotch-

Irish families with such names as Preston, Brown, Buchanan, Draper,

Ingles, Henderson, Lyons, Linkous, Hannah, Castle, Meser, Baker, Lorton,

Rutledge, and Argabright.

There are at least three important historical events that have b/
influenced the growth an development of the town of Blacksburg. The

lay out of the town in 1798, Olin and Preston Institute established in

185h, and the establishment of the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical

College in 1872. In 1872, one year after the incorporation of the

ton, Olin and Preston Institute was turnd over to the Virginia

Agricultural and Mechanical College. The citizens of Montgmery County

were so eager to see the college located in Blacksburg that they

ee ß
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contributed $20,000 to help nin the construction of the first buildings.

1

The college was opened on October 1, 1872. For the erection of the

first buildings the trusteee bought the fans of Colonel Robert T. Preston,

two hundred fifty acres at eight·five dollars per acre. Also purohased

was his house ”Solitude", which can still be seen on the Virginia

Polytechnic Institute campus, and eighty acres from the Black brothers.

Establishigg the Ton

The following is the act from the Virginia General Assembly, 1797 —

1798, to establish the town of Blacksburg on the lande of william Black

as passed and approved on Jenuary 13, 1798.
*SECTION I. BE IT ENACTED BY THE GENERAL ASSEHBLY, That thirty—

eight acres and three quarters of an acre of land, the property of

William Black, in the County of Montgomery, ae the same are already

laid off into lots and streets, shall be, and the same are hereby

established a tow, by the name of Blacksburgg and George Rutledge,
'

John Black, James B. Preston, John Henderson, Edward Rutledge, William

Black and John Preston, gentlemen are appointed and constituted trus—

tees thereof.

“SECTION II. The trusteee of said town, or a.majority of them

are hereby empowered to establish such rules and orders for the regu-

lar building of houses therein, as to them shall seem proper; and to

settle and determine all disputes concerning the bounds of said lots.

*SECTION III. So soon as the purchasers of said lots in said

town, shall have built thereon, according to the conditions of their

respective deeds of conveyance, such purchasere shall then be entitled
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to, and have and enjoy a1 the rights, privileges, and immunities

which the freeholder and inhabitants of other towns in this state,

not incorporated, hold and enjoy.

„ ”SECTION IV. Vacancies, by death, resignation or removal out of

the county, of any one or more of said trustees, the same shall be

supplied in manner prescribed by the Act of Assembly, passed in the

year one thousand seven hundred and seventy—eight, intituled, AN ACT

TO EMPOWER THE FHEEHOLDER OF THE SECERAL TOHNS, HOT INCORPORATED, TO

SUPPLY THE VACANCIES OF THE TRUSTEES AND DIRECTORS THEBEOF.

”SECTIOH V. This act shall comenee and be in force from and after

the passage thereof.”1

1. Acts of the Virginia Asseubly, Riehnond, Virginia, 1797 • 98,
Chapter 81, p• hl.
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2. [LEE TOWNI_§GORPOHATIOIThe

inhabitante of the oanunity of Blaohburg wanted the wm to
be ineorporated ae a self-governing oorporatien. The town wae eonetantly
growing ae nore and more people were oouing froea different areas to
eettle in Blaokeburg. They felt the neeeeeity to be free fra the rulee
of the oounty and eaw the advantagee to the o@xity to have Blaokeburg
ae an inoorporated town.

The requiremente for lnoorporation wem net and the charter for the
town, ooapoeed of only three eeotione, was approved by the General
Aeeenbly of Virginia on March 22, 1871. The local government of the
oorporetion wae organized on April 15, 1871. The act ae paeeed end

hpproved by the legielature reade ae followe:
*•Be it enaeted by the General Aeeenbly, That the town of Bleche-

burg, in the County of Montgomery, as the eane has heretofore been,
or may hereafter be leid off into lots, etreete end alleye, end within
the following boundariee: beginning et two white oak treee (nerked

with four ohope on two eidee of eaoh tree) on the north elope of a

hill on the land of Edwin J. Aniee, standing from the spring of eaid
Amies south, fifty-eeven end a half degreee eaet, sight polee: thenoe
running north forty-ei.: degrees weet, ninety-eight polee (eroeeing the
upper or meet ehhtern town spring branch at fifteen polee, end the
Blaekeburg and Hoanoke road at eeventy-four polee) to a etake in the

land of Jemen H. Evans, standing fron a mall house belenglng to
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3Jacob Keister, north, twenty-seven degrees east, five and a half poles,

and including the above named house within the limits; thence south,
sixty~one degrees west Iiftyeseven poles (crossing the Keister branch
et £orty—eight poles,) to the southeastern corner of the Olin and Preston
Institute, includinggthe same, north, forty~six degrees west, thirty-
eight poles to a stake; thence south £orty—five degroes west, sixteen
poles to a stake in the line of the institute on the west side of the
Montgomery and Giles turnpike road; thence west sixteen poles (leaving
the lines of th institute and crossing the above named turnpike, and .x
also crossing the old Pepper's ferry turnpike road) to a stake et the
northsastern corner of a lot called the Harvey lot, and on the east side _
et the Pepper's Ferry road; thence with the line of said lot, including
the same, forty-seven degrees est seven poles to a stake in the land of
John end Edward Black, a half of a pole, frm the nerthwestern corner of
said Harvey lot; thence south thirtyetwo degrees east, ninety-seven polee
(crossing Black's ditch at five and a half poles, and the town branch
at e1ghty—one poles) to the chimney of Sarah Cabe's house, including the
same; thence south fortybsix degrees east seventy—eight poles to a stake
in Mil1er*s land called the Alexander Black place (the said stake stand•
ing from the western chimney of said Millers dwelling house south, ten
degrees west, two poles) and including the same within the limits; thence
north forty degrees east one hundred and thirteen poles (crossing the
Blacksburg and Christiansburg turnpike read) to the beginning, shall be
and the same is hereby made a town corporate by the name of The Town of
Blackeburg, and by that name shall have and exercise the powers conferred
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upon towns by the fifty fourth chapter of the Code of Virginia, edition

r

of eighteen hundred and sixty, and be subject to all the provisions of

said Code and to all lswe now in force or which may hereafter be enacted

in reference to the government of towns of less than five thousand in-

habitants, so far as the same are not inconsistent with the provisions

of this act.

2. ”Be it further enacted, That James M. Evans, James Lawson, Harvey

Black, Charles A. Ronald, Thomas Roberts, John Lybrock, Benjamin B.

Linkens, John Stanger, Charles H. Miller, Thomas T. Jackson, A. J. .

Lucas, W. F. Wilhehm, and Byrd Anderson, shall constitute the board

of trustees of said town, and in them and their successors the govern·

ment of said town shall be vested.

3. "This act shall be in force from its passage.“

The charter of the town of Blacksburg was amended by the General

Assembly of Virginia on March 28, 1873, when soe changes in the second

section of the act dealing with the method of election and powers of

the nayor and council were nee. On Hrch 15, 1875 some other minor

changes to the second section were passed and approved by the legislature

of Virginia. The second section of the charter was again amended by the

General Assembly for the last time on February 17, 1876, when some changes

in the power, duties, and liabilities of the authorities were made.

A new charter of eleven sections was granted on March 5, 1896, and

it remaind unchanged ntil March 12, 1912, when a new one of twenty~six

sections was granted. Sections 2, A, 5, 8, and 10 of the charter of

1912 were amended by the legislature of Virginia on March 17, 1916. On

March 29, 1923 section ll, dealing with the power and authority of the

»
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council to levy and collect taxes, was amended. The last amendents to

section 10, 10-a, and lO—b were passed and approved by the legislature

on March 28, 193h. '

The General Assembly granted again an entirely new charter of

forty—four sections on April 6, l9h2. Sections 3, 10, ll, 17, 20, 23,

27, 28, 29, 33, and A2 of the charter of l9A2 were amended on March 31,

19h8. This instrument was not suitable to satisfy the wants and needs

of a growing cemmunity and a new charter was granted by the General

Assembly en April 5, 1950. This act of 1950 repealed the existing

charter and all former charters and amendments.

The following is an outline of the new charter of the town. I
~

*ARTlCLE I. INCOBPORATION AND BOUNDARIS

Sec. 1. 89dY Pvlitic and corporate name.

2. Corporate Boundaries _
6

“ARIICIE II. ADMINISTRATION AND GOVERNMENT

3. Vested in mayer and council members to be electors.

A. Who may vote. 9

S. What officers town shall have, cemmittees of council and

boards and departmsnts of town government.

6. Town Manager.
7. Removal of officers or enployees.

8. Cempensation and duties of officers and employees.
9. Whn occupatlon of two or·¤ore unnicipal positions permitted.

— 10. Councilman ineligible to hold other office.

ll. Mayor, councilmen and officers to take oath.

_
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12. Where certificate of person administering oath recorded.

13. Failure to take oath or give bond construed as vacancy in office.

lk. Delivery of property, books and papers to successor in office;

books, records, and documents as property of town; responsie

bility therefore.

“ARTICLE III. THE MAIOR

15. Election; term; salary.

16. Chief executive officer, execution of by·laws and ordinances;

presides at council meetings; vote in case of tie.

17. Annual general statement as to condition of town.

18. President pro tempore of council.

19. Vacancy.
”ARTICLE IV. THE COUNCIL GENERALL!

P 20, Composed of mayor and six councilmen.

21. Salary of councilmen.

22. The meetings of te coucil.

23. what constitutes a quorum; reconsideration or rescission of

vote at special meetings. y
2h. Journal of proceedings; recordation of yea and nay vote there-

in; minutes of proceedings to be read and signed at next meeting.

25, Duties of olerk of council as to journal.

26. Council as Juge of eleotion, qualifications and returns of

members; cempelling attendance of absent members; fine for

members' disorderly conduet; expulsion of member.

27, Election to fill vacancy when member disqualified or expelled.
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When vacancy on council filled by appointment by council, :

29, Effect of absence of member from.meeting for three con-

secutive months,
30, Control of fiscal and municipal affairs and town property,

31, Power and authority granted by general law; effect of recital

of special power and authority,
” 32, Cororate powers generally; guard; tax collectors; powers as

to officers,

33, Council to provide for irregular eleotions,

. BA, Police power: genrelly,

35, Vagrants and dangerous persons,
36, Reward in case of crime,

{

37, Markets,
38, Weights ad measures; transportation through streets,

39, Municipal buildings, prison house and workhouse,

AO, Huisances generally,

“ARTICLE V, POLICE FORCE
A1, Appoinument of Police generally · emergency appointments,

A2, Control by mayer; other duties; powere and conservators of

peace and constsble; powers under state law,

A3, No authrity in civil matters; execution of warrants and sup

monses; territorial extent of criminal jurisdiction, ‘

“ARTICLE VI, FIRE DEPARTMNT AND PREVENTION OF FIRES

AA, Fire department generally; ordinances relative to fire, fire °

control and property for use of fire department,



IP äL5. Explcsives, inflamables, fireworks, etc. 6

”ARTICLE VII. WATER, SEWERS AND OTHER PUBLIC UTILITIE8.
A6. Establishment and maintenance of public utilities.
A7. Connection with town sewer system or town water system.

”ARTICLE VIII. STREETS, CONDEMNATION, BUILDING AND CEMETERIES
A8. Subdivision of land.
A9. Opening, closing, and altering streets; maintenance and lights;

prevention of encmbrance or obstruction,
SO. Council may allow awnings, fire escapes, shutters, etc., to

encroach; revocation of such penmissiong permission no bar
to negligence.

51. Establishment, equipment and beautification of parks, play-
grounds and boulevards.

52. Planning, soning, building code.
53. Traffic regulation; protection of persons or property on street.
Sh. Cemeteries,

”ARTICLE IX. CLERK OF THE COUNCIL, TREASURER, SERGEANT· 55. Town clerk.
56, Town treasurer.
57. Town sergeant.

.”ARTICLE X. FINANCES, ASSESSMENTS AND COLLECTION OF REVENUE
58, General power to contract loans and issue certificates of

6 debts, notes or bonds.
59. Obligations issued in anticipation of collection of revenue

for current year.

GJ
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60. Sinking fund. E
61. Issuance of evidence: ofindebtedness.62.

Contract:. X

63. Annual tax levy - Generally
6h. Hunicipal aasessnent same as county assessuentg property

dnitted from county list.

65. Collect and dispose of garbage.

66. Weights and measures.
° 67. Licenses and regulatlons on shows, etc.

68. Motor vehicles licenses.

69. License: for for•h1re vehicles; licenses and taxe: on wagons,
automobiles, etc.

70. Rate for water, light, eewer, etc.

“ARTICLE XI

71. County jailor authorized to receive and retain town prisonere.
“

ARTICLE XII. EFFECT OF ADOPTIOH OF CHARTER

72. Ordinances in force at tlme of adoption of charter.I
73. Tenm of municipal office holder: in office at tine of adoption

of charter.

7L. Repealing claus:.
75. Citation of Act.”2

Table No. l show: the act: passed and approved by the General _

Assembly of Virginia enacting, amending, and re-enacting the charter of
the town of Blacksburg.

2. Code of the Town of Blacksburg, pp. 1 · 3.
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1 ITABLE I

ACTS OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLI OF VIRGINIA
ENACTING, AHENDING, AND RE·-ENACTING THE
CHARTER OF THE TOWN OF BLACKSBUHG, VIRGINIA

Year The Act
1871 An act to incorporate the Town of Blacksburg in the County

of Montgomery. Approved March 22, 1871.
1873 An act to amend and re-enact the second section of the act

approved March 22, 1871. Approved March 28, 1873.

1875 An act to amend and re·enact the second section of the act
approved March 15, 1875. Approved March 15, 1875.

1876 An act to amend and re·enact the second section of the act
approved March 15, 1875. Approved February 17, 1876. ‘

1896 An act to anend and re·enact the act approved March 22, 1871
and provide a new charter. Approved March 5, 1896.

1912 An act to amend and re-enact the act approved March 22, 1871
and to provide a new charter. Approved March 12, 1912.

1916 An act to amend and re·enact sections 2, A, 5, 8, and 10 of
- the act approved March 12, 1912. Approved March 17, 1916.

1923 An act to amend and re-enact section 11 of the act approved
March 12, 1912. Approved March 29, 1923.

193h An act to amend and re·enact sections 10, 10-a, and 10-b of
the act approved March 12, 1912. Approved March 28, 193A.

19A2 An act to provide a new charter for the town of Blacksburg.Approved April 6, 19h2.
„ 19A8 An act to anend and re·enact sections 3, 10, 11, 17, 20, 23,

27, 28, 29, 33, and A2 of the act approved April 6, 19A2.
Approved Haroh 31, l9A8.

1950 An act to provide a new charter for the Town of Blacksburg,
end to repeal the existing charter of the Town, and all fo-
uer charters and amendments thereto. Approved April 5, 1950.

„ - L



lbTownOfficers
l, The Mayor,

s The Mayor of Blacksburg is the chief executive officer of the
town, He is elected every four years and begins his term of office
on September first, Me presides over a council of six men, half of
which are elected by a regular mnnicipal election held on the second

Tuesday in June, to serve for a four-year term, At the first meeting
of the new Council, one of the members is elected to serve as Vice- l

Mayor in the absence of the Mayor, In June, 1950, six councilmen
were elected, The three highest (those receiving the most votes)

were elected for a term of four years and the three lowest (those
receiving the least votes) for a two-year term, In June, 1952, and
every two years thereafter, three councilmen will be elected for a
term of four years, For the duties of the Mayor under the Town Manager
fonm of government see the ordinance passed by the council in 1952, on

page 16,
2, The Town Clark,

The Town Clerk is appointed by the council, He has to attend the
meetings of the council and keep records of its proceedings, The clerk

is the custodian of the town seal and has to affix it to all docuents
pertaining to the town, If the council deems it wise, the Town Clerk
would also be the Treasurer of the town, At the present time the office

of Town Clerk and Treasurer arecombined in a single person,
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Town Treasurer.

p The Town Treasurer is appointed by the Council and holds office
during the pleasure of the Council. He is the disbursing agent of the
town and has the custody of all money and all evidence of value belong-
ing or held in trust by the municipal corporation. He has to receive
all money and keep accounts of receipts and expenditures. He also has
to collect all taxes and assessents, water rents, and other charges
payable to the town. He must be bonded for such amounts as the Council

”

may require.
’

L. The Town Sergeant.
The Ton Sergeant is appointed by the Council and is responsible

for preserving the peace and order within the corporate limits and to a
distance of one mile beyond the limits of the town. The sergeant is
te chief of police of the corporation. The Town Sergeant is responsible
to the Council and under the direct control of the Town Manager. He
must give a bond for an amount as required by the Council.
5. The Town Manager.

The Council of the Town of Blacksburg met in February, 1952, and
elected a town manager who also serves as Town Engineer and Building
Inspector. He is vested with the administrative powers of the town

dJ
and holds office during the pleasure of the Council. He must be bonded
for such amount as the Council may require. The town manager has to

attend all meetings of the council and recommend for adoption all
measures he deems necessary. He has to make reports to the Council frau
time to time about the affairs of the town, keep the Council fully
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advieed of the town*s financial condition and its future financial
needs. He prepares and submits to the Council a tentative budget fer
each fiscal year. The town manager is in charge of the general super-
vision of the offices of the treasurer and bookkeeper. He started his
duties as manager of the town of Blacksburg on March 1, 1952.

The following ordinance appeinting the town manager and assigning
his duties was passed and approved by the Council en February 12, 1952.

”AN
ORDIHANCE PROVIDING FOR A TOWN MANAGER AND TRANSFER OF POWERS

TO THAT OFFICE.
”WHEREAS, Section 6 of the Charter of the Town of Blacksburg provides

that the Council may, in its descretien, elect a town manager who may
also serve as town engineer, and

”WHEREAS, the council has provdded fer the salary of a town manager
in its 1952 budget and has interviewed a numer of applicants with a view
to filling such office, nd has been successful in obtaining the services
of a person deemed qualifid to fill such office,

“NOw THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF
BLACKSBURG in regular session this twelfth day of February 1952 that on
March 1, 1952, the adinistrative duties assigned to the mayer, to a
cemnittee of ceuncil, er council as a whole, er te the superintendent of
water, streets and sewers, are transferred te the town manager.

1. The executive duties of the mayer, save that of presiding at
meetings of the town ceuncil, and including the duty of seeing that the
by-laws, ordinances and regulatiens of the town are enferced, and includ-
ing the supervisien of the police, the fire department and other officers
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and employees of the town, and velunteer units, as set forth in Section

16 of the Charter, are hersby transferred to the town manager,

2, That duties formerly assignsd to the mayer in Section 17 of the

Charter and, in addition, the responsibility for preparing an annual
budget and administering the fiscal affairs of the town, including

general supervision of the offioes of the treasurer and bookkeeper,

subject to approval by council, are hereby aseigned to the town manager•
3, The duties and powsrs of the mayer and council, save those of

enacting ordinances and making requlations affecting the public, as given

in Sections A2 and A3 concerning the police force of the town, are hereby

assigned to the town.manager,

A, The town manager shall have general supervision of the town°s

streets, alleye, sidewalks, eemetery, street lighting, garbage disposal

facilities, and such other matters needing maintenance and service as

normally conducted by the town•
5, The ton manager shall serve es town engineer and building

inspector until such tin as the coucil shall deem it necessary to
separate either or both of these duties from those of the town manager,

· 6, The town council shall have the following comittees of twe

councilmen each to which the council may refer such matters as it deams

necessary from time to time, and with which the town manager shall con-

fer regarding regulations, ordinances, matters of policy, supplemental

appropriations, and the like:

a, A comittee on general administration, finances, ordi-

nances, regulations and relations with other organisations,
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b, A comittee on public services (street lighting, sewage

1

disposal, water supply, garbage disposal, fire control, E
life saving and police),

c, A committee on public property (streets, alleys, side-

walks, cemetery, town real—estate and buildings owned

or rented, and capital equipment),

The mayer shall be an ex-officio member of each committee,
7, Passage of this ordinance shall in no way affect the general

duties, powers, and authority as set forth in sections of the Charter

and Code of the Town of B1acksburg•
8, Any person aggrived by any decision of the town manager shall

have a right of appeal to the council from such decision,"3

3. Code of The Town of Blacksburg, 1950, as amended February 12, 1952•

L________________________________________._....................................iiYT-
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Taxes

1. Rate,

The corporation imposes a tax rate of one dollar per one hundred

dollars assessed valuation on all personal tangible property and a rate

of one dollar per one hundred dollars assessed valuation on real estate

not exempted from taxation, A capitation tax of fifty cents each year

on every citizen of the town who has attained the age of twenty-one years
X

and who is not exempt from taxation by law, A tax of eighty-cents on

each one hundred dollars of the actual value of all bank stock, both

State and National, A merchants license tax is collected by the town as

follows: A twenty-five dollars for the privilege of conducting the busi-

ness of a commission merchant, or forwarding merchant in the town, For

wholesale and retail merchants, the su.of ten dollars per year is

charged where the total amount of sales if $1,000,00 or less; where more

than $1,000,00 and not more than $2,000,00 it is $20,00; and where more

S than $2,000,00 it is fifteen cents on each $100,00 in excess of $2,000,00,

A special license tax is collected by the town from the following types

of business and professions:*

Advertising I Agencies and Aggnts QCont'd)
Bill Boards z Bankrupt and Other Sales
Bill Posters Brokers
Public Address System Horse and Cow Traders or Sellers
Signs Overhanging Streets Jewelry Sellers g ·

» rJuks Boxes
Agencies and Aggnts Land Agents *

S Abstractors of Titles Labor and Intelligence Agents‘ Advertising Solicitors ‘ Laundry and Dry Cleaning Agents
‘S Auctioneers Merchandise and Manufacturers'” -, _

Automatic Vending Machines Agents
”

*License Tax Code — Table B for 1952 - for specific rate, This code is
p passed by Ordinance each year at which time rates are subject to chang••

L——--......................................;................................................lllY(„_
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Aggncies and Agents §Cogt'd} Services and Trades §Cont•d[Musical Instrnaents Agents Butchers

Patent Medlcines, etc. Cleaning & Pressing
Patent Rights Contractors
Rental Agents Car Storage
Stock Sales Fuel Dealers

Distributors
Anueements Eating PlacesAnimal Shows ElectriciansCarnivals Electric & Gas ServicesMerry~Go—Rounds, etc. Fresh Fish SalesSide Shows Creameries

Bowling Alleys Hotels, Rooaing House & TrailerClub Houses ParksFortune Tellers Hucksters
Ganes of Chance Ice DealersMotion Picture and Other Laundries

Exhibitions Laber DealersHickelodians, Jake Boxes, etc. Hurseries, Hothouses, etc.E Penny Arcades Parking Lots
Pool Rouns Photographers
Public Dance Halle and Exhlbits Plubers & Pipe Fitters
Shooting Galleries Printing & Duplicating
Skating Rinks Rating BusinessOther Exhibitions Repair Shops

Shoe Shine ParlorManutacturggg ad Processggg Street VendingBottlers Surveying
Canneries Small LoansMillwork Telegraph Conpanies

Telephone CoapaniesProtessions Tobacco RetailingAccountants and Auditors Towel Service
Attorneys Washing AutcnobilesArchitects ad Enginers Weighing MachinesDoctors Wood Yards and SalesIntinerant Doctors
Undertakers or Morticians TranspgrtationVaterinarians Aatouobiles, Private

Autenobiles tor HireService and Tradee Baggage and Express DeliveriesBakers and contectioners Busses and CoachesBaby Care Services Delivery Services
Barber Shops Hauling for Hire
Beauty Shopa Motor Freight or Express DepotsBeverage Sales Railroads
Building & Loan Associations Railway Express

e



2, Bonded Debt, é
The total bonded indebtedness of the town on December 31, 1951, I

was $122,000,00, On July 1, 1925, a $50,000,00 bond issue was sold for
a period of thirty years, This amount was to pay the town's proportionate

share of the installation cost ot a sewage disposal plant constructed in

conjunction with the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, This issue is not

callable and matures on July 1, 1955, Against this debt a sinking fund

has been set up, 0n Deceber 31, 1951, the fund had a cash balance of
$&3„298,89, and $3,h00,00 ie added each year to the fund, On June 1,
1935, a $15,000,00 bond issue was sold for street improvement to run for
a period ot twenty years, payable $750,00 per annm, Again on September 1,
1938, a $22,000,00 bond issue was sold to purchase and remodel the town

hall and for other improvenents of the town, This debt is payable at

a rate of 81,000,00 per annum, The last obligation was issued and sold

on June 1, l9L9, $70,000,00 at a two per cent interest rate to construct
6

a 1,200,000~gallon water storage reservoir and also to replace sme
existing water mains in town§„ $5,000,00 of this debt was paid in 1950,

$5,000,00 in 1951, and the balance will be paid as tollows: $5,00,00
for four years and $10,000,00 for the last tour years, The accrued

interest on the bonded debt on December 31, 1951, was $1,685,00, A
5

complete statement of the bonded debt of the town as of March 31, 1952,
is shown in table two,
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Leg; of Asses•¤ents+ 1

The Charter of the town provides for a municipal assesment in the

same manner as the county assessment, The section in the Charter of the

corporation about assessment reads as followsz "The assessment of real

and personal property in the town for the purpose of municipal taxation

shall be the same as the assessment tor the purpose ot county taxation,

but where the comissioner of revenue tor the town knows of property that

has been omitted by the commissioner of revenue of the country from his

books, the commissioner of revenue of the town may by the same proceedings

as are provided tor county commissioners er revenue in similar cases
assess such omitted property, real or personal, for taxation•"h The

total assessed valuation for the town for the last ten years is as followsz

19h2 $8h8,078,
191+3 $861, 708
19:+:+ $852,01+3
191+5 $856,926
191+6 $859,189

6 19:+7 $901,789
19h8 $982,2hh

s 191+9 $1,229,700
1950 $1,236,670

1951 $l,26&,359I
The above figures show the real estate assessed valuation (white

and negro) for the town from l9h2 to 1951, From 19L5 on the assessed
valuation ot the town has inoreased, but the increase has been greater

4 L, The Code of the Town of Blacksburg, 1950, page 28,
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during the last three years. This shows the steady growth end develop-

ment of the town and the increase in value of the real estate within the

corporate limits,

Table three shows the income and expenses for he town from 19LO
to 1951, and table fur gives a “break down" of the income received by
taxee on real an personal property, water sales, and sewer service. It
can be seen from table three that the income and expensee for 1951 wre

considerable higher than in preceeding years. Table four shown that the
real and personal property, water sales, and sewer service taxes for
1951 were also higher than the preceeding years. This increase was

probably due to the increase in population, the establishment of new
businesses, and the construction of apartment and residential houses in
the tom, Another factor is the possibility of greater diligence being
used in the collection of taxee and water rente. An examination of the

2
treasurer'e records of uncollected taxes and water rente will subetantiate

this statement.

Table three shows that there was a considerable decrease in expenses
for the year l9L9, and table four shows an increase on real and personal

property taxes in l9L8, and a decrease of $8.708.37 for l9&9. This was

du to the fact that the fiscal year was changed in l9b8 and fifteen

months are included in the financial statement of the town. The state-
ment prepared in l9L8 includes September l, l9h7 to December 31, l9A8.
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INCCHE AND EXPENSES
Blacksburg, Virginia

From 19l+O — 1951

YEAR IHCOIE EXPBISES OVER EXPENSES
. 192+0 $2+1,695.61 E $35, 521+23 $6,172++38

19hl h6,h98+35 33,759+76 12,738+59
19h2 50,366+5h 35,555+5k 1h,810+72
19h3 5&,2L8+83 h1,752+88 12,h95+95
19kh 53,08h+2k L6,199+3& 6,88h+90
19L5 54,953+5h L5,h38+67 9,51h+87
19h6 6k,398+86 hh,797+68 19,601+18
19h7 75,609+98 57,177+h2 18,h32+56
191+8 123,377+06 91,525+33 31,851+73

— 19h9 111,h59+92 66,8&9+36 &&,610+56
~ 1950 111,832+23 108,251+59 3,580+6k

1951 1h7,360+53 1L3,926+22 3,h3L+31

* Source: Financial Statamats ot tho Town ot Blacksburg, Virginia,
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TABLE IV

REAL 8: PERSONAL, WATER SERVICE, & SEWER SERVICE TAXES
Blackaburg, Virginia

BAR PERSONAL WATER SALES SEWER SERVICE
l9h0 $8,652,k7 $lh,533•63 $h,857•85
19hl 8,927,33 17,273,hZ 5,506,05
19h? 10,392,39 18,598,50 5,900,95
l9h3 10,958,78 18,969,27 5,999,95
l9U• ll,278,!•8 18,821,35 5,900,l»5
l9h5 11,235,7h 18,935,AO 5,885,30
19h6 11,197,63 19,990,18 6,155,75
19l•7 11,210,78 22,6l,1,65 6,7l•9,8O
19L8 2h,555,92 33,179,lh 9,992,03
l9h9 l5,8&7,55 33,889,06 10,165,22
1950 15,026,1k 3h,hk9•30 l0,33h,79
1951 15,995,LO 37,053,98 11,116,19

Source: Financial Statements ot the Town ot Blacksburg, Virginia
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POPULATIONGROWTHHistogThe

population of the town and magisterial district ofBlacksburghas

increased steadily since 1890, This steady growth indicatee fever- t
able opportunities for new businesses in this comunity, In theten—yearperiod,

from 191,0 to 1950, the population of the town increased 1,219
persons, The increase for the district was 5,075, Table five gives the
population growth of the towm and the rural district for the past eighty

years, This table shows the lpercentage of the population in town since

1880, except for the year 1890 when the figures were not eeparately

returned, In 1950 one fourth of the population of the magisterial dietrict

was within the corporate limits, The higher percentage increase was from
1930 to 191,0, The increase in population within the corporate limits
during this period was six per cent, and it was due to the fact that in

1935 the town expanded its corporate limits, Such expansion accounts
for abeut half of the census growth between 1930 and 191,0,

It can be seen in table six that the population growth of the

Blacksburg district in recent years has been more rapid than that of

the other three districte of Montgomery County, This table shows the

people of the county and its nagisteris.1 districts, numerical and per-

centage changes, and percentage of total in each district from 1900 to
— I 1950, Of the 13 ,1,01, people in the Blacksburg district reported _by the

1950 Census, 3,352 were in the tom and 10,052 were in the rural area,
This increase represente a sixty-one per cent increase over thepreviouscensus

and is forty-five per cent of the total county population,I

III
_ 1
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Poglation Estimate

In a study made in 19hh about the sewage disposal plant of the

Virginia Polytechnic Institute the future population of the town of

Blacksburg was sstimated as follewsz “If we calculate the rate of
growth of the town of Blacksburg by the method of geometric progression,

it is necessary to modify the procedure smewhat because there appears
in the results no normal tendency for a diminishing rate, Also, the
addition of soe L00 persons by extending the tow limits in 1935 must

be discontinued in calculating growth rates. If this is done the method
gives the following results:

Let P' Z population at any census
P : poplation at preceding census
n : period of census
r : rate of increase

Then: r : \10/ P•/P — 1

Year Pop, P'[P go; P'2P _r_

1900 768 - - · — - —
1910 875 l.1l• 1.013 .013

. 1920 ·1095 1.26 1.023 .0231930 11.06 3..28 1.025 .025
19l+O 1733 # 1.23 1.021 .021

# 2133 - l+00
Recent rates of growth thus are seen to vary from .021 to .025.

Taking the average rates of growth as .023, m can calculate future

population as followsz

L________________________________________________........_.................................„l....1___..



29Year Population
l

1950 1733 x 1,26 : 2180 { 1,00 previously eubtracted
1960 2180 x 1,26 : 2750 il l•S to be taken in { 1,00
1970 2750 x 1,26 = 31,60 { ditto
1980 31,60 x 1,26 = 1,360 { ditto

Add colnm to above 1950 Z 2580
1960 : ‘3600
1970 • 1,310
1980 : 5210

Interpolating from these values we nay expect a population of

about 1,,800 in 1975,**5

Other estimates of population growth for the town were nade in

191,5 by the Blacksburg Planning Comiesion, P, H, 1·IoGauhey, and others

investigating the probable growth of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute
6

and they reaehed approx.i.matg·1y the same eonclueions,

5, Report on Sewage Diepoeal, V,P,I, and Town ot Blacksburg, 191+1+,
Ppe
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TABLE V

POPULATION OF TOWN AND DISTRICT
Blacksburg, Virginia

g 1870 · 1950

Blacksburg Blacksburg & District total popula-Yeer Tom District Pogation tion in tom
1870 * * 3,565 *
1880 688 3,961 h,6h9 15‘ 1890 * * 3,769 *
1900 768 MA 3,605 1+,373 18
1910 875 1+,111+ 1+,989 17
1920 1,095 5,005 6,100 187
1930 1,1+06 5,1+38 6,81+1+ 20
191+0 2,133 6,196 8,329 261”° ?,·?52 1985* 13·’rF"+ 25-1 in
Source: U, S, Census Reports on Population, V,P,I, Library

* Figures were not separately returned,
I
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TABLE VI

E PEOPLE IN HDHTGOMRI COUHTY, VIRGINISL & ITS MAGISTERIAL DISTRICTS,
County Blacksburg Chrietiansburg Auburn Alleghsnygear Total District District District District1900 15,852 1+,373 1+,88 2,91+9 3, ? 11910 17,268 1+,989 5,1+1+7 2,9333,8991920

18,595 6,100 E 5,717 2,982 3,796 “f·*,
1930 19,605 6,61,1, 6,021 3,1323,605191+021,206 8,329 6,1+19 3,301 3,157 ”
12E 22,@ 1,2,1,01, 8,621, 2,255 2,855 E
____ fa} Numerical Changes Since lg and Other Census Years
1900-1950 11+,056 9,031 3,806 1,006 213
1900-1910 1,1+16 616 559 -16 257
1910-1920 1,327 1,111 270 1+9 -1031920-1930 1,010 71+1+ 307 150 -1911930-191+0 1,601 1,1+85 395 169 -1+1+8
l21,0-l25_Q 6,192 5,915 2,215 65;, 628

fb} Perccntage Qhanggs Since l20_Q and Other Census Years
1900-1950 89 207 78 31+ 6
1900-:1910 9 11+ 11 -1 71910-1920 8 22 5 2 -31920-1930 5 12 5 5 -51 1930-191+0 8 22 7 5 -12 E
121,0-1250 4,1 61 55 20 22

fc} Percentagg of Total in Each Distgict, 1@l2501900 100 28 31 18 231910 100 29 32 17 221920 100 33 31 16 201930 100 35 31 16 18191+0 100 39 30 16 15
1250 100 1,5 22 l2 12
6, Conpiled by Tate, L, B, Iron U, S, Census Reports.
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auses of Growth

1. The Colleggz
Establishing the Collegg: In 1862 Congress passed the Merrill Land-
Grant College Act giving the states land in the West, the proceeds to
be used for the establiehment of agricultural and mechanical colleges,
In 186h Virginia net the requirements and accepted the provisions of the
Act. In 1872 the General Assembly decided it wae time to act and sold the
300,000 acres ef land which had been granted to the state. Twe—thirds
of the proceeds was nade available for the establishment of a college at 4
Blacksburg. The Preston and Olin Institute was offered by the county,

V Colonel Robert Preston sold his fann 'Solitude“ (which now forms a large
part of the greunds of the college), and the Virginia Agricultural and
Mechanical College was opened October 1, 1872.

A
”The Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College began in 1872

with nothing but the inadequate Preston·0lin building and limited greunds;
·with a faculty of three er four members; with constant changes of
admdnietration, practieally no support from the State and discouraging
political interference; yet by 1891 there had been provided a barrack
building for housing the students; two academic buildings of brick, wdth
a few lecture rooms and a poorly equipped laboratory for chemietry, and
a few offices; a building for the experiment station, used also for a
horticultural building, with a small greenhouee attached; four houses for
professors, with the old ¤So1itude“ maneion refitted; a machine shop by
the eonversion of the old Preston-Olin building; a large frame structure
for aesemblies; and a smaller frame house used as a ahop. The planning

— — A ·
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and laying out of the campus had been started, and an army officer
had been secured as comandant and military instructor.”7

The Virginia General Assembly of 1895-96 passed an act allowing

the Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College to be known as *The

Virginia Agricultural and Mechanical College and Polytechnic Institute,“

from this act comes our well known ”V, P, 1.*

Table six shows the college enrellment by years from 1872 to 1952,
It can be seen that the greatest increase in enrollment was after l9L6.

This rapid increase was due to the great number of veterans from world

war II that came to college under the ”Servicemen°s Readjustment Act of

19h&” or the so·ca11ed 'G. I. Bill of Rights* and the “Vocational

Rehabilitation Act."

It is notable in this table that the Virginia Polytechnic Institute

snrollmnt for the years 1872 to 1918 had a gradual increase, with

general increases and decreases due to periods of prosperity and depression.
From 1912 to 19h2 it ahaost doubled every decade, and after 1918 it

began an increase out of proportion with that of previous years, except

for a drop during the depression years. It increased again from 1935

until the world war II intervened, with an increase again in l9A6 to »—·

19hB. Since l9h9 it has been decreasing steadily; the 1951-52 session _,

had only 3,091. Table seven shows that the enrollment for the winter
6

Quarter of 1952 was 2,91, or 190 less than that at the beginning of the

1951-52 session. However, it has been estimated by Mr. Hurst, Mr. Johnson,
and others that the student enrollment in 1975 will be about 6,000.*

7. Smyth, E. A., A brief History of V. P. I., 1922, p. 10.
* :ee6Report on Sewage Disposal, V.P.I. and Town of Blacksburg, 19AA,
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.Tableeight shows an estimate of enrollment from 1953 to 1967,

prepared by Dr, P, H, Ferrier, Director of Admissions of the Virginia

Polytechnic Institute, He estimates that the student enrollment In

1967 will be 7,772, There are some factors which can affect this

expected enrollment estimated by Dr, Farrier, For example, these

4 figures are subject to change by a major depression, a world war,

paraiysing Inflation, or by some unexpected shift in popularity which
1

would cause stuents to select other colleges or universities, Column ·
two is an estimation of the white seventeen year old people in the state

of Virginia, The next column (number three) is an estimate of white

males who are expected to finish high school, Colun four shows the

number of high school graduates who will be able to continue their

studies in an Institution of higher learning, The fourth column is the

number of freshen expected to enroll at the Virginia Polytechnic

Institute, and th last column shows an estimate of enrollmnt up to

1967,

At the present time the college offers undergraduate Instruction in

thirty-three special curricula as shown in table seven, Ppe·professiona1

preparation Is offered for dentistry, medicine, and veterinary medicine

included in the biology currieulum, with three years of training In

biology the student meets the minimum pre·medical requirents of those

medical colleges that accept students with three years of undergraduate

work, The training offered during the first two years prepares the

student to enter a veterinary or dental college, Preparation for pharmacy

ie included in the curriculum in chemistry, and preparation for law Is
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included in the business administration curriculum. The Doctor of

Philosophy is offered in Agricultural Economics, Applied Mechanics,

Biology (all phases), Chemistry, and Mechanical Engineering, A petition

was submitted to the Graduate Committee by the Head of the Statistics
_ Department to grant a Doctor of Philesophy Degree in this curriculum.

The petition is under consideration but has not been approved as yet.

The Virginia Polytechnic Institute with its large year to year
(

building program and its regular annual payroll is the biggest enter-
° prise in the cemmunity and has been the main factor in the growth and

development of the town of Blacksburg. Approsimately a third of the
3,AOO families of the town and district are directly or indirectly "‘

dependent on the college. In addition to those employed in professional

and clsrical positions, the ccllege provides ¤rkf%u•a large number of

people in the laundry, mess hall, power plant, the printing and tailer
shops, and the farm, campus, and building upkeep. The town and adjacent

rural areas are supported to a great extent by the college. It furnishes

regular or occasional work to a number of families living in and outside

the town.
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TABLE VII

ENROLIHENT BI YEARS
VIRGINIA POLITECHNIC INSTITUTE

Blacksburg, Virginia

1872·73——·l32 1893-9h--23 191A·15••·h90 6 193b•35·•—1 9h
1873-7h--197 189h•95-·325 A·l915·l6-·-505 «» 1935-36--1836

Ä 187&·75-··222 » 1895·96-·335 1916-l?——·533 ‘ 1936-37-··2l15
1875-76-—•255 1896—97··•336 l9l7~l8—•·5l9 1937—38··-2376
1876·77——·22h 1897·98•••333 1918·19——•h77 # l938—39-••2780
1877·78--186 1898·99··—303 l9l9·20··—757 ~ l939—b0·•·3ll9
1878-79-·-160 1899•l9O0—~—3h3”A1920-21--·798 ~ l9hO•hl··-32h2
1879-80--50 ‘ 1900-0l···386 1921—22-·-975 ·~ 19hl-A2-•3382
1880—81·•—78 l901—02——·h72 1922•23-··977 V 19h2-A3--3582
1881·82—•·1h8 1902-23--627 1923·2h···1110 U 19h3••·-•·1559

1882-83···l63 1903-OA--727 192L—25·•·1l91 V'19hh—-—-—- 982
1883-8h~•-190 190A-O5•·-728 °/1925·26--1205 ~ 19hb·L5·•· 738
188h-85——·l32 l905—O6••-619 1926-27—-—122h « 19h5·&6·—-2331
1885-86-- 98 1906—O7···577 1927-28-•·l300 g 19A6·h7•··h971
1886-87---110 1907—08—·•5A6 1928-29-·-1392 E 19h7·h8~·-5h58
1887-88--152 l908·09··-565 1929—30•··lL95 6 19h8·L9·—-5689
1888-89-··l27 1909·l0-·-509 /1930-31--1659l889·90—·-139

1910•11-·—&71 „ 1931-32-·18lO 1950-51--3801
1890—91—•·l5O 1911-12-··h63 ¤·l932-B3--1817 *1951-S2-··309I*1891-92--135

1912-13——·A71 ·.l933·3L•··156l
1892-93·••l77 1913-1A-•527?»°ä°„Z.i „2;°”:"„„‘66§°§€T.äZL‘2§°„”ä°§i$°6i?l‘:iZä;,*22%; ""
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TABLE VIII

ENROLLMENT BY CURRICULA ANB CLASS GROUPS
VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, BLACKSBURG, VIRGINIA

WINTER QUARTER, 19528

CLASS GROUP
0 rl“§ u u 8 -5-3 •=· 2 2 Ö 7 ° *2E tg a 2 ·· 12 5% 2

4AgriculturalEconomics 3 10 13 13 ll - 50
Agricultural Education 9 31 28 1L 27 - 109
AgroncmY 5 11 13 9 13 · 51Animal Husbandry 3 17 18 17 LL 1 100
Dairy Husbandry 2 IL-1 17 17 13 - 63-1 .
Forestry & Wildlife Cons. - 28 20 ' 20 21 - 89
General Agriculture - 16 1L 18 21 - 69
Home Economics L·L 15-15 ll-11 2-2 1L-1L 5·5 51-51
Home Econ. Education 2-2 ----- 2-2
Horticulture 2 2 6-2 2-1 5-1 1-1 18-5
Poultry Husbandny ‘

- 1 l 2-1 3 - 7-1Rural s6e1616g 2-2 6-1 6-2 2-1 g 2-2 2%
Totgä Agriculture 22-8 121-22 2%]-1Q 11 Q lg 12 2-8 22

Aeronau ical „ginee g - 3 -Agricultural Engineering 8 17 9 12 13 - 59Applied Mechanics 7 ·---- 7Architecture 15-2 28 31-3 18-2 35 5·5 132-12Architectural Engineering 1 ll 12 12 8„ - LLBuilding Construction - 13 11 13 9 - L6
Ceramic Engineering 2 10 6 L 3 - 25
Chemical Engineering ll 32 18 18 33 - 112
Civil Engineering 6 66 57 35 32 - 195Electrical Engineering 1 63 39 L1 L6 1 191
Geology L 5 7 2 L - 22
Industrial Enginering L L8 33 28 16 - 129„ 7 Meehanleax Engmeerlng 1 83 57 53-1 67 - 261-1
Mstallurgical Engineering - 13 6 2 2 - 23
Mining Engineering - 11 13 10 10 - LL
Power & Fuel Engineering 3 -•-—

- 3Wood Construction - ---•- -Total Engineering 63-2 L16 313-3 261-3 302 6:5 1361-13
Business Administration L 12L-1 13L-1 111-1 186-3 L-2 563-8
Business Education 2:2 11 10 2 2 - 22:2

Total Business 2-2 222:1 lgg-l 125-1 188-2 2-2 222-10
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TABLE VIII(Cont°d)

cmss caoup 41 1 A ä 2 ää -3 ~a g 2 ;_.2 éä Ecs :3 —·¤ J3 ¤„ Ä •u :2E1¤1egy 30-2 6-1 19-2 17-1 36-2 1 11-8cneuetzy 11 . 6-1 10 15-1 7-1 1 50-3General Science - 17-2 12-1 5-2 3 2-2 39-7Industrial Arts Educatien - 20 8 18-1 7 - 53-1Industrial Physics 6 9 10 8 5 2 LOMathematics - · 3-1 L-1 1 1 9-2Statistics %Q-2 --·-- 1Q-2Total Academic Science 1:Q E8-Q 2:Q Z- 1-} Z-2 31 23Total wcmen 1 22 2% 15 21 lg 11QGrand Totale 1 Q Z 5§8 121 2 ZQQQ
The eeccn figure in each colu indicatee the nuber of wcmen included infigures
8, The Techgram, V, P, I., Blackaburg, Va., Feb. 1, 1952, p, 2
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TABLÜ IX

V, P, I, ESTIMATEB EHROLLMENT1953 to 19679
1

vfhiäc 17 Whätc H,S,kGrads V, Kg, I, V, P, I,Y•ar Yrs, Old Malca H,S, Entsring Fr•shm•¤ Total‘ {Va,} Grade Cellego
1953 35,299 7,201 2,059 1,174 3,2 1
1954 36,954 7,723 2,209 1,259 3,497
1955 36,982 7,914 2,263 1,290 3,583
1966 38,960 6,6-22 2,1,1,6 1,391 2,662,
1957 42,254 9,464 2,707 1,543 4,286
1958 48,394 11,082 3,169 1,806 5,017
1959 51,217 11,9854 3,428 1,954 5,428
1960 49,083 11,731 3,355 1,912 5,311
1961 47,488 11,587 3,314 1,889 . 5,247
1962 55,425 13,801 3,947 2,278 6,328
1963 62,506 15,877 4,541 2,586 7,189
1964 58,598 15,151

‘
4,333 2,470 6,861

1965 59,147 15,615 4,466 2,546 7,072
1966 58,670 15,78 4,513 2,572 7,422
12Q2 62,662 12,162 5,210 2,228 2,222
9, Dr, Farriar, P, H, (Not pub1i¤h•d)

„,,,6 1 er
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The College Main Buildings:

(

1. First and Second Academics: In 187A the Virginia General Assem-

bly made an appropriation of $36,000 for the construction of the

First and Second Academic Buildings. The contract was awarded and

the construction of the two brick building was started in 1875. One

was completed in 1876 and the other in the spring of 1877.

2. Commerce Hall. This bilding was completed in July, 189A at a

cost of $15,000. This two story building was built of brick. During

the session of 190A-05 two more stories were added and other addition:

were made in 1931 and 1932. This building was the old mess hall of the

college. It was remodelled in 1939 for the Business Administration

Department. The department was moved into the building in January, 19LO.

3. Militagy Building: The construction of this building we: started in

1898 and completed in 1899. About $25,000 wa:« raised by Dr. Julian A.

Burruss and Mr. Lawrence Priddy (V. P. I. Students) in 1897 by alumni
‘ subscriptions and contributions from other people. It was originally

occupied by the Y. M. C. A., but it was assigned to the Military Depart-

ment in the smmer of 1937, when the Y. M. C. A. was moved to Squire

Hall (Student Activities Building). From 1899 to 1937 it also served as

the Student Activities Building and University Club. It was divided in

meeting rooms, recreation rooms, ad dormitories. About twenty-five bed:
were available for bachelor profeseors and post-graduate students. .The

money raised by Dr. Burruss and Mr. Priddy was enough to pay for the

construction and the furniture dar the building.

a.._________________________________________.__......................................11„B_...a
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A, Infinmagy: This building was first the residence of the president

of the college, The original cost of this house was $A,202,l8, In 1902

the infinmary was moved to this building (a new house was built for the

president) after a two story brick pavilion was added at a cost of

$8,297,82, Other additione were made in the spring of 1929 at a cost of

$25,000, The last addition to the Infirmsry was completed during the

fall of 1951 at a cost of $$18,336,26, This building is called Henderson

Hall,

5, Price Hall: Price Hall was completed in 1907 at a cost of $20,9A8,l7,

The entire school of engineering was housed in this building until a new

building was constructed for this school,

6, Libragy Building: The library building was constructed in 1905

as a chapel and auditorium, In 1923 the library was moved from the Second

Academic Building to this building, The General Assembly of Virginia

of 1952 appropriated a $1,000,000 for the construction of s new building

for the library, At their last meeting the Board of Visitors appointed

a comittee to select the arehitect for the new building, The million
dollars that the General Assembly appropriated for the library will do

only about half of the job, It has been estimated that a library that

will cmpletely fill the needs of the college will cost about $2,500,000,

The architect will design a building in such a way that will meet the

present needs and that will allow additions to be made as money is

available, l

7, Agricultural Building, The Agricultural Building was finished in

February, l9h0 at a cost of $206,000,

L.....................................................________________________________(YYYY(___
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8. Mcßgyge Building: The Mcßryde Building of Mechanical Arts was
4

completed in June, 1917 at a cost of $127,596.32. The Shops of the
college are located in this building.

9. Patton Hall: The first floor of Patton Hall was completed in 1926.
The building was cempleted and the Engineering Department moved to the
hall in September, 1929.

10. Mechanical Engineering Laboratogyz The Mechanical Engineering
Laboratory Building was completed in January, 1931 at a cost of
$l+7,639.l+0. 1
11. war Memorial Hall: The war Memorial Hall was conetructed in 1926,
being made possible by contributions from the alumni, the college, and
others. The college radio broadcasting studio was located in this build-
ing until the summer of 1951 when the station equipment was destroyed E

by fire.
12. Science Hall: Davidson Hall was completed in the eumer of 1927
at an approximate cost of $150,000 to $170,000. New addition: were made
in February, 1933 at a cost of $60,000 and a chemical engineering

addition was made in the spring of 1938 at a cost of $75,000 with the
necessary equipment.

13. University Club: The University Club house was built with money
obtained frm a bond issue of $L0,000 in 1929. Rooms are available in
this building for bachelor profeseors and post—graduate students. The
dining rom of the club was discontinued in September, 1935, when the
faculty dining room was opened at the Faculty Center.
lb. Daigy Husbandgy: The Dairy Husbandry Building was completed in



July, 1931 at a cost of $150,000, This building is called Saunders

Hall,

15, Utilities Building: The Utilities Building was completed in
December, 193h, at a cost of $51,899, This building contains the
laundry, the tailor shop, and the electric service department,
16, Facgltg Center: This building is a faculty apartment house, It
wes completed in August, 1935, at a cost of 316h,23h, The faculty
dining room is located in this building,
17, Burrusg Hell: This is the administration building of the college,
Contract was awarded in 193h and the building was completed in June,
1936, at a cost of $3&3,000, The firet commencement exercise held in the
auditorium of Burruss Hall was in June, 1936,

18, Sgggh Hall: This building was constructed in 1938 at a cost of
$127,650,68. A
19, Aggicultural äggineerdngz The Agricultural Engineering Building
was constructed at a cost of $172,000, and it was opened in the fall of
1937, Of this amount $12,711 wes obtained through the W. P, A, and
$A0,000 through·P, W, A,

E 20, Sguires Hall: The Student Activities Building, as this building is
known, was completed in May, 1937 at a cost of $250,000, It was used ,
for the first time in September of the same year, From the 3250,00,
$112,500 was a grant from the Public works Administration, $10,000 was

a bequest from J, H, Squires '05, and $102,500 was borne by the college,
In the S,A,B, is located the Student's Post Office, the Book Store, a

Sandwich Shop, and the Y, M, C, A,

A



21. Mess Hall: The dining hall was built by the college in conjunction
with the Public Works Administration (P.W.A.). It was completed in the
summer of 1939 st a cost of $312,600. It was used for the first time at
the beinning of te 1939-AO session.

22. Qgge Economics Deggrtmegt: The Home Economics Building (Agnew

Hall) was completed in September, l9A0. It is a three·story structure,
costing $43,000. A
23. Mineral Industries Buildgggz The Mineral Industries Building (Holden
Hall) was completed in March, 19&0. It was occupied by the departmente
of mining and metellurgical engineering, and applied mechanics. The
electrical meaeurement, electronics and communication laboratories
of the electrical engineering department, and the sanitary engineering
lsboratoriee are also located in this building.

2A. Dormitories:

Barrack No. l, built in October, 1888, at a cost of $20,000.00.
2, built in October, 189A, at a cost of $13,A67.00.
3, built in September, 190, at a cost of $17,500.00.
A, built in November, 1902, at a cost of $25,000.00.
5, built in January, 1905, at a cost of $19,166.5h.
6, built in April, 1928, at a cost of $87,100.00.

1

7, built in December, 1905, at a cost of $16,729.66.
8, built in 1930, at a cost of $156,300.00.

9, built in 1938, at a cost of $153,692.2S.
10, built in 1937, at a cost of $19h,593.36.
11, built in 1935, at a cost of $186,293.8l.

A
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12, built in 1937, at a cost of $112,32k.kk
6

13, built in December, 19h9 (Femoyer Hall)

lk, built in December, 19&9 (Thomas Hall)
15, built in December, l9h9 (Monteith«Hal1)

(13, lk, and 15 were built at an approximate
cost of $l,lb5,320,00)

16, built in 19kO (Hillcrest-womcn's dormitory), at

a cost of $l2&,3l3,l6.
25, Other buildings: A two-story building for Academic science is

under construction between Burruss Hall and Davidson Hall, The con-

tract for this building was awarded in September, 1951, an will be
completed at a cost of $39k,OO0,00, Money is available for the con-

struction of a third floor to be used by the Business Administration
Department, Another building is under construction behind Burruss Hall

for the Mechanical Engineering Laboratory, The contract was awarded in
December, 1950, and building will be copleted at an opproximate cost

er $671,923.00
Power and Heating Plant: The building for the power and heating plant

was built during the fall of 1900, In 1929 the present power plant
building was completed and the power plant was removed from its old

location to new site, This plant is the central heating system of the

college. Buildings are connected to the central heating plant. A main

tunnel connecting the plant and the buildings of the lower quadrangle
1

was completed in 1951,
The Virginia Polytechnic Institute furnishes power to the campus

and the town of Blacksburg, The arrangement between Town and College
is apparently an lnformal one since there does not appear to be a
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formal franchise on record.! The Appalachian Electric Power Company
power lines are intereconnected with the college plant lines and in
case of emergency power can be obtained from this source. The following
rates are effective in the town of Blackeburg and are exactly the same
as the rates cherged by the Appelachian Electric Power Company.· Domestic Rate

5¢ per Kw~hr. for the first 30 Kw—hrs. per month
L¢ per Kwehr. fer the next A0 Kwehre. per month
2.h¢ per Kw—hr. fer the next 150 Kwehre. per month
l.5¢ per Ewehr. for all over 220 Kwehre.

The above tariff is subject to a minimu charge of $1.00.



2. Business Center
In the town of Blacksburg, as in every community, there are several

economic organizations and service agencies to supply the needs and wants

of the oormzunity. These organizations and service agencies give employ-
ment to a certain portion of the population of the town, district, and

adjaeent areas. Several of these business establishments provide employ-

ment to some students of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute. The students
usually work during the afternoon and by this means A they get some extra

money tc help in their subsistence while in college.
The number and type of business and service establishments in the

corporate limits, as compared to those of 1860, are shown in table

sight. The following are some of the more important Blacksburg service
agencies at the present time:

_ Antigue Dealers
Frank, L. O.

Banks and Buildipg & Loan Associations

Farmers and Merchants National Bank Montgomery County National
National Bank ot Blaoksburg Building & Loan Association

Barber Shops
6 Ideal Barber Shop Tech—Barber Shop

Modern Barber Shop Star Barber Shop

Beauty Shop!

Blacksburg Beauty Shop Permanent Wave Shop
L0uise's Beauty Shop Vogue Beauty Salon
Marsay Beauty Shop

N
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Book and MagazineShops·

College Book Store Lyric Shop

Dentists and Doctors

Hobbs, L, L, (Dentist) Phlegar, D, S. (Doctor)
Lyons, G, R, (Doctor) wooluine, J. H. (Doctor)
Lucas, F, K, (Doctor) Wright, A, F, (Dentist)
Mangas, C. F, (Doctor)

Clothgng Stores
Hunter's woen Shop Men's Shop
Louise's Women Shop Varsity Shop

Degrtment Stores

Black~Logan Company

Drug Stores

Center Drug Store Tech Drug Store
Corner Drug Store

ÄFlour, Feed, and Ice Stores
Reliance Mills

Funeral Agencies
Oakey Funeral Home

Furniture Stores

Blacksburg Household Appliance Co. Gates Electric Appliance Co.
Carver Furniture Company Stricler & McCauley Furniture Co.

Gasoline Service Stations & Automobile Dealers

Blacksburg Esso Station Linkous Motor Company, Inc.
Blackeburg Motor Company Ray's Oldsmobile
Central Service Station

General Stores

Blacksburg Sample Store Webb•s Cash Store
(G. H. Hill & Sons)
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Gift Shops {

Mary Ava‘s Gift Shop Ä

Groeery Stores and Meat Markets é
A, & P, Food Store Kroger Food Store
Blue Grass Market Mick er Mack
Hutchinson Grocery Piggly°MigglyH, B, Dillon Food Store

Hardware Stores

Blacksburg Hardware Western Auto Associate Store
Brown Stores Company

Heating and Plumblrg

Absher Heating S Plumbing Co, City Plumbing & Heating Co,

Hotels and Bcarding Houses

Chrisman, C, C, Tuggle, N, D,
Colonial Inn Tutwiler, J, B,
McGhee, K, R, ‘ william Preston Hotel

Insurance Agencies

Blacksburg Insurance Agency Miller-Ledford·Pierce Insurance
Brown Insurance Agency Agency

Jewelry Stores and Watch Regrlr Shops
Gallimore & Boone Jewelers R, J, Dickenson Watch Repair
Hum¤el's Jewelry Shop

Laundries and Dry Cleanlrgs

Half—Hour Laundry Sanderson Cleaners Inc,
Modern Dry Cleanere ’ Spie & Span Cleaners and
Monogram Pressing Shop Laundry
How Radford Laundry Carroll Cleaners

Laryers
Ellison, E, P, Scott, W, T,
Long, M, L,
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Lumber Firma

Blacksburg Lumber Company

Photographic Studios

Wray's Studio

Printing Shops

Blacksburg Printing Company

Radio Reppiring

Hobby Shop

Real Estate Agencies

F, A, Slusser Winway Realty Company
Southwest Realty Conpany

Restaurants, Cafes, and Sandwich Shop;

Blue Ribbon Restaurant Park Dairy Bar
College Inn Restaurant Snack Bar
Cottage Restaurant Sport Center
Meredith°s Restaurant Tech Sandwich Shop

Shoe Repgir Shops

Blacksburg Shoe Shop

Cab Services

Blackaburg Cab Service Red Dot Cab Service
D, C, Lucas Veterans Cab
J, W, Price

Telephone and Telegraph Agencies

Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co, western Union Telegraph Co,

Ten-Cent-Stores

Roses 5-10-25 Cent Store

Theaters

Commonwealth Theater Corporation (Little Theater & Lyric Theater)

A



51 pTrailer Canps 3
C. E. Adkins J. A. Martin EC. R, Whipple Town Trailer Camp .

There are a large number of bueinesses, especially ful supply,

creamery, cleanere, dyers, etc., that do business in town and pay tax

but are located elsewhere.
Table eight and the list of the mcst important business and service

establishments show that the town is growing and as the poplation in-

creases there are possibilities for future growth. The Higgins Oil

Company is constructing a garage and filling station on the Main Street,

in front of the Blackeburg Motor Cmpan, to be known ae the Shell Gas

Station. It is expected that this building will be ready for occupancy

this spring and ready to serve the cmmunity. The structure is a hand-
soe one-story concrete building with many modern conveniences.

In the early days Blacksburg was the chief trading point for the

area. There are a great nuber of stores, garage and filling stations,

and other economic organizations and service agencies in the Blacksburg

district that are not included in this research. During the period

that Blacksburg was the chief trading center of the area, there were also

stores, mills, blacksmith shops, and other service establishmnts at
other points in the district, During the early days the town had a

considerable number of businesses that due to the development of new

methods, inventions, and othr factors, have disappeared fr¤m.the

community. Sem of these businesees of the early daye were tanneries,

weaving establishmente, saddle shops, wheelwright and wagen making shops,
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pottery, hat making shops, and.many others,
It is interesting to note from table eight that the only types

of busineeses that have declined in number are general stores and shoe

repair shops• In the fonmer ;;se this indicates a definite change in
retailing, in the letter case there is no particular explanation. On
the other hand the greatest increases have been in the beauty shops
(from none tonine) and cleaning and pressing shops (from one to seven)•
There is no doubt the college element has a great deal tc de with the
increase in number of these two types of businesses,

with the improvements of transportation facilities the inhabitants
of the rural areas have turned to larger centers for the satisfaction of
their consumptive wants. Many of the needs of the rural families of the
community, which were formerly supplied by local neighborhood stores,
are now supplied by the business establishments of the Ton of

Blacksburg•
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ECONOMIC ORGANIZATIONS AND SERVICE AGENCIES

Blacksburg, Virginia

Econmic Organization and Service Agencies 186010 1952
Banks 1 2Garages and Filling Stations O 3Restaurants and Hotels 2 6Fire and Life Insurance Agenciee O 3Stores:

Grocery and Heat 0 7Drug O 3Hardware and Furniture O 7Gift Shop and Book Stores 0 3Clothing 0 4General 5 2Barber Shops an Beauty Parlors 0 9Plumbing and Tinner Shops 2 2Photographer's and Printing Shops 0 2Pressing and Tailor Shops and Laundries _ 1 7Movies and Billard Parlors 0 3Killing, Ice, and Goal 1 1Cigar, Candy, and Soft Drinks O 1Undertaking Rstablishmnts 0 1Watch Repair Shops and Jewelry 1 3Shoemaking and Repair Shops 2 1Telephone Central 0 1Telegraph Central O 1Real Estate Agencies 0 3White High School 1 · lNegro Grade School 0 1Churches:
White A 7Negro O 2Physicians J 1 5Dentists O 2Lawyers 0 3Veterinarians O 1Railroad Station, Express, & Freight Service O 1

10, Garnett, W, E., A Social Study of the Blacksburg Community, p. 33,

n
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The Redford Arsenal

Geneggl Infonmation

For security reasons, very little information could be obtained

about the operation of the powder plant.* As this plant is one of the

factors that have influenced the growth and development of the town of

Blackeburg, a general picture of its operatins will be presented in

this study.

The Redford Arsenal started its operations in 19hO. In l9&6 it

wes pt on a stand by status accepting very small contracts fron the

government for amnoniuu nitrate. In 19h9 it was reactivated and at the

present time it is operating almost at full capacity.

The powder plant has laboratories and divisions in the various

v departmente. It also has different powder lines such ae nitrate, olein,
ether, etc. It is departmentalized all the wey through.

The Redford Areenal is maintained by civilian and military personnel.
The military personnel is in charge of the general eupervieion. These

personnel eupervise the operations of the Hercules Powder Company and

the Jones Construction Company and sees that the government is protected

in every way. The civilian force are the mployees and staff personnel
of the two contracting companies, the Hercules Powder Company and the

Jones Costruction Copany.

*Captain H, Rood, Security Officer for the Redford Arsenal, could not
release any other infonsation than that contained in thie chapter. Such
es materials, labor turnover, types and sources of material, description
of work processes, or future plans for the areenal cannot be divulged.

‘
·
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Interestigg Facts About the Plant
The Redford Arsenal is located on a tract of 4,LOO acres of land

which belongs to the Federal government. The original construction cost
was over $100,000,000.00.

The government has a contract wdth two private compßniee for the
operation, maintenance, and rehabilitation of the plant. The main con-
tract is with the Hercules Powder Company which is in charge of the
operations and maintenance. The Jones Construction Company is in charge
of the rehabilitation (the construction and repair of buildings, reads,
otc•)• Both companies have a cost plus contract with the Federal govern-
ment. The contract was granted by the government under the terms of the
Public Contrects (Walsh-Healy) Act, but the contracting ccnpaniee have
to coply with the terms of the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).

At the present time, the Redford Arsenal has approxhaately 10,000
employees and is operating twenty~four hours a day on a shift eyetem.
The employees are paid on hourly wage and salary basis. The Hercules
Powder Cmpany payroll is approximately $20,000,000.00 a year and that
of the Jones Construction Company ie about $lL,0O0,000.00 a year.

The materials used in the manufacture of powder are bought wherever
they can be obtained at the lowest cost. Local and other sources are
used and all purchaeing done is prely on a ccmpetitive basis. There is

r no preference or favoritiam to anybody for buying the necessary supplies
needed in the operation, maintenance, and rehabilitation work.

About 26,000,000 gallons of water are neded daily for the steady
operation of the Redford Arsenal. The water ie secured from the Hew·River
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an it is purified in a large filter plant before it is used by the E
eployees and in the manufacture of powder, There has to be a good {
purification system because powder is unstable if water is not purified,

Chlorine, carbon, hydrated lime, and eulphate of alum are used for the

purification of the water,

Benefits to Employges

The Hercules Powder Company provides health and accident, group
life, and hospitalization insurance, The insurance premiums are paid
by the company, except the hospitalization insurance which is optional
and the employees pay for in themselves, Every employee has two weeks

vacation at their regular pay each year,d
The employees have the opportunity for self improvement through

the plant on-the·Job training program with great poesibilities of pro-
motion to better jobs, By this method an inexperienced employee is
prepared for a particular job by placing him directly on the job where

he ueee tools, equipment, and materials under close supervision, At the

present time, the majority of the employees go through some training
program,

There are no scheduled recreational programs at the Redford Arsenal,

However, the employees de have inter•depart¤ent softball, volley ball,
and other popular games, All the working force have the opportunity to

‘
engage in any of these inter—departmental gamee,

The Hercules Powder Company has, for the benefit of its workers,

a cafeteria and a number of canteens, The cafeteria is open to all
people and a canteen is located at each gate, The copany also maintains
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a hospital wdth doctor: and nurses for the treament of employee: in
case of emergency,

Local Union No, A95 (United Chemical Worker:) represents the em- 7
pleyees of the Hercules Powder Company, This union belong: to the
United Gas, Coke and Chemical Worker: of America (an international (
union) which is affiliated with the Congress of Industrial Organizatio: p

_ (CIO), The United Gas, Coke and Chemical Workers of American (UGCSCWA)
hg;· several department: in operation for the benefit and service of the
local union: and their membership, The department: are: administrative,
legal, education and research, organization, and publicity,

An election was held on February 28, 1952, and the CIO was choosen
by the Labor force as their legal representative, The result of the
election wa: as followss 3,206 for the CIO, 1166 for no union, and 216
for the American Federation of Labor (APL), The union was certified as
the legal representative of the employee: by the National Labor Relation:
Board (NLRB) on March 7, 1952, The present membership is 5,000, composed»
of production, maintenance, and laboratory employee: (salary employee: p
excludsd), The uien has 225 shop etewards at the Hercules Powder 7
Cmpany who represent the employee: in handling grievances and to see
that the terms specified in the contract are complied with, The due:
charged hy the United Chemical Worker: Union is two dollar: per month per
employee, One dollar of this amount remain: in the local union treasury
an the other dollar is the menthly per capita tax that is sent to the
zhnernmäonal nien, Negotiations are under way between the union official:

and the Hercules Powder Cmpany to collect the union due: by the check-off
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system (company deducts union dues from employees' pay and sende the

sus deducted over to the union), The voluntary check off is going to

be used and most of the union members have already signed the agreement,

The authorization is irrevocable for the period of one year or until the

termination of the contract between the employer and the union, whichever

occurs sooner,

Labor Conditions at the Plant

Practically all the employees working at the Redford Arsenal are

from within a one hundred mile radius, They are from Blacksburg, Redford,
Christiansburg, Pulaski, Narrows, Roanoke, and adjacent areas, At the

present time, there is not too much labor turnover, The small percentage

of labor turnover may indicate that the employees are satisfied with

their jobs,

Neither the Hercules Powder Copeny nor the Jones Construction
Cmpany uses the incentive wege (wage system for increasing production

under which employees'earnings fluctuate in direct proportion in excess
of an established standard), The emoloyees are paid on a hourly wage

or salary basis with time and a half for overtim, F
C

Fire Protection

The Redford Arsenal has one of the best fire protection systems in

the area, Two fire companies are kept on duty at all times, A great
' number of fire extinguishers are located at strategic points in each

building and a sprinkler or deluge system is used in most of the buildings,

All fire fighting personnel are well trained and fire fighting practices A

are held by both companies at least once a week, The firemn are trained to
cope with fires that are located in areas that are highly explosive,

A
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The Instrument Cogporation of America

Histogz of Plant
The Electro Tec Corporation of South Hackensack, New Jersey, is

the exclusive manufacturer of certain slip ring assemblies and com»
mutators manufactured by a special process, The corporation supplies
these important commutatore and slip ring assemblies, which are com-
ponent parts, to companies holding prima contract: with the United States
Army, Navy and Air Force, For security reasons, the customers of the
Electro Tec Corporation insisted that their operations be geographically
spread so that in case of disaster in one place the prima contractors
would still be able to obtain these parts from a plant or plante in
other locations,

qFor these rsasons, the Electro Tec Corporation decided to license
another company, Consequently, The Instrument Corporation of America
was formd and received its charter from the State Corporate Commission
of Virginia on May 11, 1951, to operate a plant at Blacksburg, Virginia,
This plant is specially designed and uses specifically designed equipment
for the exclusive manufacture, along with the Electro Tec Corporation,
of the component parts to be furnished companies holding prima contracts A
with the country's anmd forces•

The Electro Tec Corporation, in June, 1951, began training certain
key personnel et their New Jersey plant, which pereonnel in turn trained
employees of The Instrument Corporation of America in the specialized
processes involved in the exclusive manufacture of slip ring assemblies
and commutators used by the armed services,
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During the first months of 1951, The Instrument Corporation of I
America engaged in a training program, By October, 1951,sufficientpersonnel

had been trained to enable the plant to go into full pro-

duction, After this training program was started, companies holding

prime contracts with the anmed forces placed orders direct with The
Instruent Corporation of America,

Benefits Received By Eployees a

1, Vacation Plan: Each employee earns one day's vacation with pay for
each two months of "continuous employment" during the vacation year,

The vacation year begins with the first pay period in July and ends with
the last pay period in June,

2, Insurance Plan: The employee: are given an opportunity to participate
in a group hospitallzation policy without cost to them, The company will

pay up to two dollars per month per employee,
3, Holiday Plan: All employees are entitled to take six specified

holidays each year at their regular rate of straight time pay,
S

wage Schedule

Hourly wage employees engaged in production are paid on the basis o

of a forty-hour week with time and one half for all hours worhsd in exesss

of forty hours in any week, at the rate set forth below, with an automa-

tic increase of five cents per hour at the end of each of the first two

months, Thereafter each employee's work record is reviewed monthly to

determine the individual percentage of efficiency, i, e,, the total number

of units processed are compared with the number of units rejected to

determine each employee's production efficisncy and if hie efficiency is
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above average and such average is maintained, he is granted a monthly
increase of five cents per hour, until the maximum rate for hie depart-
ment is reached,

Starting Rates ·

Men $1.00 per hour
Women » .90 per hour

» ’
Fire Protection

The cmpany he an excellent fire protection system. A fire
hydrant is located at the main entrance of the plant. A great number
of fire extinguishers are located throughout the building and the plant
aurroundings are always kept neat and clean. The management made an

T agreement with the Blacksburg Fire Company and help will be given by
the town of Blacksburg in case of fire.1

Goodgill Policy
The Instrument Corporation of America*s goodwill policy toward the

Blacksburg community is highly commended. The corporation buys fro
local sources, if available, all material used in the manufacture of slip

y ring assemblies and commutators.

· General Information
The construction of the building was started for The Instrument

Corporation of America at Blacksburg in April, 1951, and the plant was
completed in dune, 1951, at an apprcximate cost of $75,000,00, An addition
to the plant was started in December, 1951. The size of the building

with the new addition will be 125* X 200*. At the present time, the plant

has seventy-five employees on one shift, but the corporation is planning

1
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to have two shifts in the near future and more workers from the community E
will be hired, I

The company pays production employees on an hourly basis and salaries

to the staff, Tha payroll is $500 per week (this was the weekly payroll i
for the week ending March 22, 1952), Practically all the employees in
the plant are frm the community area, As a group, the workers are

willing, capable, and interested in their jobs, Minimum job rates are
minety cents per hour for women and one dollar per hour for men, up to
a maximum of $1,30 and $1,50 per hour respectively,

The Instrument Corporation of America owns h,5 acres of land and

has a capital investment of $80,00,00, The volume of business depends

on how much the plant can produce end the requisitions received from

companies holding prima contracts with the armed forces of the country,

It is estimated that the company will have a volume of business of
$750,000,00 a year,

The company at the present time is using an one—the—job-training

program, The employee is trained on the job after being assigned to

one of the six departments of the plant, The labor turnover is very low

and only five employees have resigned voluntarily since the plant started

its operations in June, 1951, A suggestion system is used by the

corporation and the morale and labor conditions in general at the plant

are satisfactory,

The precision slip ring assemblies and commutators manufactured

by The Instrument Corporation of America are used for motors, synchros,

resolvers, cyroscopes, and instruments manufactured by different
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corporations of the nation for the armed forces of the United States,
The slip rings and commutators are the product of an exclusive manup
facturing technique that results in precise concentricity, higher
dielectric strenght, and longer life, Electrically and mechanically Ä
they embody many exclusive’features that represent an important advance Ä
in the commutator and slip ring field, The unifonmky high performance Ä
of slip ring and commutator assemblies in thousands of industrial and Ä
governmental applications have resulted in wide adoption of these Ä

component units by most leading manufacturers of precision equipment,
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Qggglems of Population Growth

g A number ef community problems have ben either brought into being
or greatly acoentuated by the great growth in population during the last
decade„ Of these problems, the housing shortage is the most talked about,
along with sewage disposal, water supply, traffic control, fire protection,
and many others, In th town cf Blacksburg the water shortage has been
an acute problem for the past decade. Finally there are the problems that
any growing comunity faces: a lack of recreational facilities, edu-
cational facilities, and an absence of the steadying influences of such
basic groups and institutions as the family, the neighborhood, and the
church•

Water SupplyI
The water shortage is one of the main problems of the tow¤• During

the summer of 1951, the Mayor of the town issued a proclamation declaring
a state of emergency and prohibiting the use of water for the watering

x of lawns and the washing of cars, There is an ordinance in the Code of
the Ton of Blacksburg in regard to the supply of water in case of

~ shortage• The ordinance as approved by the Council read as follows:
“wHEREA, in periods of dry weather, in case of fire or other

unusual demande, the normal supply of water ie diminshed and the essential
use of water by the residents of the Town of Blacksburg is seriously
threatened, and

*wHEREAS, the council of the Town of Blacksburg deems it necessary
to conserve the use of water in such cases, until an adequate supply of
water can be obtained to fill all of the needs of the users of water
fumished by the Town.
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*HOW THEREFOHE BE IT OHDAIRED BY THE COUHCIL OF THE TOWN OF
BLACKSBURG as follows:

(l) Nhenever the ncnnal supply er storage of water of the Town is
diminishlng, or dininished, it shall be the duty of the Mayor to call
a special neeting of the Council of the Town, and it shall be the duty
ot te Council at such meeting to deterine whether cr not the normal(
storage or normal supply ef water of the Town ie diminiehed, or is being
diminlshed to a point where the safety and health cf the users of the
Town's water is threatened,

(2) If in the opinion of the Council the nonmal storage of water
of the normal supply of water to the Ton ls being diminished to a
point where the health, safety and protection against fire, of the
reeidents of the Town is threatened, the Council may, by resolution
passed at such meeting, declare a state cf emergency to exist, and g
restrict the non·essential use of water by prohibdting the use of water
supplied by Town for watering lawns,'washing cars, and any other ue,
which in the opinion of the Council is deemed to be non-essential, until,v
in the opinion of the Coucil, such emergency ceases to exist.

T (3) Whenever the Council has adopted auch a resolution declaring
a state of emergency to exist, the uayer shall issue a proclamation,
declaring a state of emergency and prohibiting the use of water as set
forth in such res0lutio¤•

(A) a, Any resident user of water supplied by the Ton,·violating
any provisien of such proclamation shall be demed guilty of a sie-
demesnor and, upo conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not sxceeding
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$500,00 or confined in jail not exceeding twelve months, or hy both
such fine and imprisonment,

b, Any nonerestdent user of water supplied hy the Town, found Eguilty of violating any provision of such proclanation, upon a hearing Ebefore the Mayor held for that purpose, may be denied the use of water éfurnished by the Town.during such period of emergency, Notice of auch Ehearing shall be served on auch non-resident user in the same manner any g
other service of process in civil matters is served, and the hearing may
be held after twanty~four hours• notice whether auch non·reaident user
is present or not,"1l

Previous to 1932, the town prchased water from the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and resold it to the inhabitants of the community, 6

Because of the growth of the college, and, in turn, the town of Blacks—
burg, the water supply for both, the college and the community, was
inadequate, As the comannity grew, it was decided by the council to secure
a supply of water independent from the college, A large spring between
Blacksburg and Ellett was purchased, The water from this spring was
diverted into a reservoir and from there was pumped to the distribution
system, In 193h, another spring was purchaeed and developed, The water
from this second spring was pnmped into te reservoir of the first spring,
As the water supply for the town was still inadequate, in 19hl, another

ll, Code of the Town of Blaoksburg, 1950, _
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spring near Ellett was purchased. The water from this spring was pumped
to the second spring and from there to the first spring and then to the

distribution system.
At the present time, the town has two concrete reservoirs; one has

a capacity of 300,000 and the other a capacity of 1,200,000 gallons,
The present consumption of th town averages 275,00 gallons a day.
The water from the three springe is very hard, and a Zeolite type water
softener is used at the first spring. The water is treated with chlorine
before being distributed to the community. Pipes of sight, six, four,

; and two inches are used by the town for the distribution system. The
supply of water for the comunity is metered, and the rates charged in
the corporate limits are shown on table nine.

The present demand ad supply for water are so evenly balanced that
any unusual demand or lessening of the supply creates a crisis. Even
a moderate drought brings on a critical situation. It appears that the
town will have to acquirs an additional source of water supply as a

prerequisite to further growth and development or even to the maintenance
of its present well being.

In l9t5, the Town Council employed the engineering finm of R. Stuart
Beyer and Associates to make an exhaustive study of the water problem,
considering all possible additional sources (walls, springe, Toms; Creek,
Roanoke River, and New River) both from the engineering and the financial
point of view;* The engineers recomended the North Fork of the Roanoke

*For a complete analysis of each of these see “Report for Blacksburg, Va.,
water Supply, R. Stuart Royer and Associates, June, l9b8., pp. 7-16.

A
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River which project calls for a puping station, pipe line and filter

plant costing approximately $275,000 at todsy's prices. The cost will

have to be met by a bond issue which will have to be voted upon by the
T

citizens of the town. T
Sewage Dispggal I

A sewave disposal plant, that takes care of the sewage of both the I
college and the town, was completed in 1915 at a cost of $9,000. Half

the cost of this plant was borne by the college and half by the Town of l

Blacksburg. A septic tank was completed in 19lL and replaced by a

bigger one in 192a. The new sewage disposal plant, built jointly by

the college and the town, was completed in November, 1927, at an approxi-

mate cost of $92,000. On July 1, 19hS, the town issued $50,000 in

bonds at 6 per cent interest and payable in thirty years to pay for

the construction of the_sewage plant. This sewage disposal plant

reached the end of its useful life and a new one was constructed in

July, l9L8 by the college at a cost of $350,000 ($250,00 the sewer

plant and $100,000 the pumping station and pipe line to plant). The

old plant, jointly owned by the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and the

tea; was dismanteled completely. The town then entered into a contract

with the college whereby the town sewage is treated by the V. P. I.

plant at an annual rental cost to the town of approximately $3,h30•OO.

This contract is to be re·negotiated in 1955.I
Traffic Control

The town has a police department and at the present time the

corporation is served by four policemen. These four law enforcement
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Iuam XI I I
WATER AND SEWAGE CHARGES — IWSTDE TOWN

Blaeksburg, Virginia

MINIMMMS: With Sever No Sewer
Ggäggns Used Soft Hard Soft Hard
1, 70 or 1 mnth $2.0 $1.80 $1.20 $1.00
3,360 er 2 months $6.00 $3.60 $2.60 $2.00
Q,000 er 2 months [6.00 [5.52 §3.§Q $2,00

With Sever No Sever With Sever 1No Sewer
Gallons and y and Gallone and and

Used Softener I Softener Used Softener Sottener ‘

5,000 $6.00 $3.50 11,600 $9.70 $6.21
5,200 6.12 3.69 11,800 9.80 6.28
5,600 6.26 3.68 12,000 9.90 6.35
5,600 6.36 3.77 12,200 10.00 6.63
5,800 6.68 3.88 12,600 10.00 6.69

6,200 6.72 6.06 12,800 10.30 6.63
6,600 6.86 6.13 13,000 10.60 6.70
6,600 6.96 6.22 13,200 10.50 6.77
6,800 7.08 6.31 13,600 10.60 6.86
7,00 7.20 6.60 13,600 10.70 6.91
7,200 7.32 6.69 13,800 10.80 6.98
7,600 7.66 6.58 16,000 10.90 7.05
7,600 7.56 6.67 16,200 10.98 7.11

8,200 7.92 6.96 16,800 11.22 7.29
8,600 8.06 5.03 15,000 11.30 7.35
8,600 8.16 5.12 15,200 11.38 7.61
8,800 8.28 5.21 15,600 11.66 7.67
9,000 8.60 5.30 15,600 11.56 7.53
9,200 8.50 5.37 15,800 11.62 7.59
9,600 8.60 5.66 16,000 11.70 7.65
9,600 8.70 5.51 16,200 11.78 7.71
9,800 8.80 5.58 16,600 11.86 7.77

10,000 8.90 5.65 16,600 11.96 7.83
10,200 9.00 5.72 16,800 12.02 7.89
10,600 9.10 5.79 17,000 12.10 7.95
10,600 9.20 5.86 17,200 12.18 8.01
10,800 9.30 5.93 17,600 12.26 8.07
11,000 9.60 6.00 17,600 12.36 8.13
11,200 9.50 6.07 17,800 12.62 · 8.19
11,gQQ 2.60 6.gg 18,000 12.22 8.2j

Rote: For every 1,000 gallons, or part thereof, over 18,000 - 35¢,
without sewer • 25¢. Sewage only - $3.00.
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officers are under a bond of $1,000.00 each as required by the Charter
of the Ton of Blackeburg. They have the power to make an arrest upon „
the warrant of any proper officer for s violation of any state law or ¤
ordinance of the town. The policemen have power to make arrest without l
warrant for any violation of any law or ordinance that occurs in
hispresence.

For traffic control, there are three autoatic traffic signals.
One at the intersection of the Main and Turner Streets, another at the

.m Main Street an College Avenue, and a third at the Hain ad Roanoke
Streets. When the children are coming or going to the town school, a
policeman controls the traffic at the intersection of the Main and
Jackso Streets. Traffic is also controlled by street markings, stop
signs, and parking metere. The congestion of traffic has not become too
serious a problem in Blacksburg due to the fact that there is little
cross-town traffic.

0f all traffic problems, the parking problem is undoubtedly the
most serious at present. This problem is du to the presence of a great
number of automobiles owned hy V. P. I. students. College regulations
do not permit stdents to park on the campus except in a student parking
lot and eleewhere only at certain hours. As a result, a great number
of stuents park on town streets adjacent to the campus, causing these
streets to be so congested that traffic can move only withdifficultyand

restdents find it extremely difficult to find parking space. The
town is at present experhnenting with one-side—of-street-only, two-
hcur parking limit. no parking, and other regulations in an effort to
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arrive at a fair solution, If the Virginia Polytechnic Institute
allowed students to park on the camps or provided several other student
parking lots, the problem would be sclved,

Fire Protectiog
Th fire fighting equipment coneists of two fire engines, one

furnishd by the couty the other hy the town, both well equipped, The
town is erved by a volunteer organization composed of twenty-four members
and known ae the Blacksburg Fire Company;

;There are approxdmately fifty fire hydrants installed at strategic
points throughout the town, Evn though the town ie growing, fire
losses during the past years have been small, All the buildings of
the corporation are insursa against fire and other hasards, As of
December, 1951, the fire fighting equipment had an estlmated value of
$!+,68l,80•

The Charter of the Town of Blaoksburg provides that the fire depart-
ment be divtded in two sections, One section is to be known as the fire
protection section, composed of the fire chief and the necessary
personnel, and the other section to be known as the business section
couposed of a president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and other
officers as selected by the fire company; The Blacksburg Fire Company
is governed by a constitution and by—lawe• The officers of the company
are elected at its regu1ar~meeting in Decmber each year, The names of
the officers have to be presented to the town council for confir¤ation•

The chief of the fire department is in charge of the equipment and
the employees of the department are under his immediate supervision,
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The chief also has control over all members of the fire company while
in service at fires. The chief has to submit an annual report to the
council showing the number of fires that occurred during the preceding
year, conditions of the department, and inventory of all the equipment.

The charter also provides a fire marshal to be appointed by the
council to make inspections of buildings, premises, streets and alleys,
for the purpose of determining whether er not the laws and ordinances A
for protection against fires or fire hazarde are obeyed.

The Blacksburg fire crew is a voluntary non-incorporated organization,
while the first aid crew is an incorporated organization.

e Lights and Streets
The power plant of the Virginia Polytechic Institute furnishes

the street light free of charge to the Town of Blackeburg. Any repairs
or additions to the lighting system of the corporation, auch as wiring,
pcles, bulbs, etc., have to be paid by the town. The College sende
the bill for the repairs that have been done to the lighting system
to the town treasurer every three or four months.

At the present time, the lamps are erected on wooden polee with
bracket extening from the poles. No proposals have been made by the
Town Council for the future imporvement of the lighting system.

The financial statement for the year ending December 31, 1951,
shows that the town had an expense for repaire to the lighting system
of 3733.95. The expense incurred for the year ending August 31, l9L2,
was $229.56. These two statements show that ae the population of the
town increases, adequate lighting facilities have to be provided and
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more expenses are incurred by the corporation. Notwithstanding the fact
e that the light bill has increased more than fifty per cent since l9L2,

it is an excellent means of improving the general appearance of the town
and, in turn, provides comfort and convenience to the citizene.

There is no formal franchise arrangeent between the Town of

Blacksburg and the Virginia Polytechnic Institute. From time to time
this question has come up causing some people to doubt the value of
such an informal arrangement to the town, On April 6, 19hB, the Town
Council passed a resolution requesting the Planning Commission to make
a study of the possible income which would result to the town if they
had control of the distribution of electricity, A complete study was
made and on March 20, 1950, the commission recommended that the existing

arrangement between the town and V, P. I, not be changed.
Mr, Brown, in the V. P. I, Historical Index say: that the lights

of the Main Street were installed in Hay, 1935, In 1929, the street

lighting of the ton was composed of approximately A0 lampe ranging in
size from 75 to 250-watt.bulbs.

The financial statement of December 31, 1951, shows that the town
had an expense for the maintenance and repair of streets of $19,63&,7&,
The same item for the year ending August 31, l9A2, was $8,593,36. In
l9L5, the same expense item was $17,350,82, and that for the year end-
ing December 31, l9A8, was $18,635,36, As it can be seen, the expenses

for the maintenance and repair of streets have been increasing steadily
up to date,

A
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According to studies made by the Town Planning Commission and the

Town Council, there are a number of needed street improvement projects,
Several of the most important are:

(1) Open water Street between Jackson and College Avenue,
(2) Construct a cut off from Route A60 at North corporate limit

to Prices Fork Road at cororate limit,
For the year ending December 31, 1951, the street lighting equip-

ment had an estimated value of $1,h9h,63, The street (including water
and sewer) equipmnt for the same year was $19,863,3h,

Building and Rente
T For the promotion of health, safety, comfort, and general welfare

of the inhabitants, the town requires a permit for erection of or
addition to buildings, The town passed an ordinance that requires that
no person can erect or make additions to buildings of any type or for
any purpose without first meeting the requirements of the Building Code,
The application forms are furnished by the town and certain infonmation
has to be furnished by the applicant, such as location, purpose, dimenp
sions, and estimated cost of the building,

The Town also has a soning ordinance by the tenms of which the town
is divided into four sones or districts as follows: A-1 residence
district, A·2 residence district, B·l business district, and B—2 business,
manufacturing, and industrial district,

The 1950 census reported 3,AOO families in the Blacksburg district,
exeluding the students of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute and their
wives and children, Due to the reactivation of the Powder Plant, the

N
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population of the town has increased substantially since the censue
date, The population has increased more rapidly than have the housing

‘

facilities, It is a difficult problem for newbcomers to the comunity
to secure housing accommodations. Although there has been a great
increase in the number of houses during the last decade, there is still I
a great demand for them. :

The rent of houses and apartments in the town and community of 7
Blacksburg has gone up considerable since the start of the war in Korea

{
and particularly after the Powder Plant was reactivated and full opera-
tions by the Hercules Powder Company and the Jones Construction Company
were started, In l9L8, a regular apartment could be secured for about
$as.oo a month,. At the present time, the same apartment rent has gone
up to about $60,00 per month, The rent for rooms has not increased too
much and still some rooms without board can be obtained at about $15.00
or $20,00 per month, It can be seen that with the influx of workers
for the Powder Plant and their families an accute housing shortage has
developed in the town of Blacksburg,{/Many newbcmers have bought
trailers and accommodations have been provided for these people at the
several trailer camps located in and near the town, The town has pro-
vided these new inhabitants with water, light, collection of garbage,
and other facilities.

Recreational Facilities

In spite of the natural advantages of the surroundings of Blacksburg,
hundreds of citizens do not have convenient access to adequate recre-
ational facilities, Suitable play areas, parks, and clubs are essential
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in a region responsible to the needs of the people, Adequate recre-
ational facilities cannot be financed by a town as small as Blacksburg,

The citizens of the Town of Blacksburg go in increasing numbers
to the country for recreational pleasure (Claytor Lake, Mountain Lake,
state parks, etc,). The recreational facilities of an increasing
population, and in turn a town who is constantly growing, must be
adequate in size and facilities, The local recreational system.requires '

playlots for pre·school children,_playgrounds for older children and
adults, and country clubs, theaters, and neighborhood parks to provide
entertainment, rest, and relaxation to all the citizens of a growing
community, Conmunity centers, swimming pools, and other facilities
should be locally provided, U

At the present time, th town of Blacksburg has two movie theaters,
a golf club, an athletic field, a skating club, and numerous social and
service clubs for the convenience and enjoyment of the people of the

I town and the counity, Also the recreational facilities of the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute can be used by the inhabitants of the Blacksburg
community, The people of the town can have access to the swimming pool,
the stadium, the playgrounds, and other college recreational facilities,

The University Club, on the V, P, I, Campus, provides dances,
' parties for children, card parties, and othr entertainments, The

membership for this club is available to faculty members, post-graduate
students, and anyone who has a college degree, Club house facilities
can be used by members,

l
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The people of the comunity are fortunate in being able to attend

many functions in Burruss Hall, on the college campus, such as college D

convocations, outstanding speakers, musical programs, etc. Te Virginia
Polytechnic Institute provides athletic programs such as: football,
basket ball, base ball, tennis, track, etc., that the people of Blacko-
burg have the opportunity to attend, The Blacksburg Comunity Concert
Association is an organization of people who are interested in bringing
music to the community to encourage the music talent and interest in
music, It is operated by a Board of Directors composed of 2l members,
About $8000 io expended by the association in bringing concerts to the
people of the community, An annual mebership fee is charged and five
or six concerts are provided each year, V, P. I. makes a contribution
of about $2,000 to Sh,000 a year, depending upon enrollment, for the
bensfit of the students. Redford College also makes a contribution,
and the students can attend free of charge. In fact, for towns of

comparable size, Blacksburg is well about average in the quantity and
quality of its recreation facilities,

The Lyric Theater is located on College Avenue and has a seating
capacity of about 800. The Little Theater is located on Main Street
and has a seating capacity of 350. „

Education Facilities
The people of the Blacksburg comunity have the near—by facilities

of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute if they want to send their children
to an institution of higher learning•

L
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The high school of the town grau fro a private academ to a 1

free county supported school. In the summer of 19lb, plans were 1
°prepared and the site sacured for erection of a new high school building. Z
A bond issue of $10,000 was sold to help in the construction of the neu :
project and in June, 1916, the cornerstone of the building was laid. In ;
1935, a neu building was constructed for the elementary school of the i
town. The cost of this building wae financed by the town nd thePublicworks

Administration. The high school and the elementary schoo1's
buildings are located between College Avenue, Roanoke Street, 0tey Street,
and water Street.

In 1950, a new project was started for an agricultural building.
It was completed in 1951, at a cost of $175,000. This building is
located on a lot of 23 acree of land on the road to Christiansburg and
directly in front of the Blacksburg Motor Cmpany. At the present time,
only the vocational building ie located on this site. This building is
composed of two shops and three class rooms. In addition to the
vocational subjects, the sevanth grade is being taught at the vocetional
school. ·

A new high school will be started in front of the vocational
building during the month of May, 1952, and it will be cmpleted within
15 months at a cost of 3708,00 (architect fees included). The elementary
school of the town will ba on the present high school site. The new
high school building will be composed of 32 classrooms, an auditorium

that will seat one thousand, a gymnaeiu, and a band room. It will be
a completely modern school with all modern facilities.
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educational system of the town is composed of seven elementary
grades and four high school grades. Beginning with the 1952-53 session,

_ the system will be changed. The elementary school will be composed of
seven grades and the high school of five grades.

The enrollment for the session of 1951-52 was approximately 1500
students in elementary and high school. Of course this enrollment will
be increased when the 12th grade is added. The 1950-51 session had an
enrollment of 1399 students in the high and elementary school. This
shows that the enrollment increased 101 students in one year.

A new elementary school for colored children will be built in the
near future. The money is available and the school board is looking
for a site for this building. At the present time, the colored elementary

school is located near the site of the new high school, but it will be

removed as soon as the site can be located and the building for the

new colored school be constructed. High school students attend the
colored high school as Christianeburg.

The blacksburg district has the following school facilities for
the inhabitante of the community: Blacksburg High and Elementary,
Eount Tabor, Long's Shops, Merrimac, Price*e Fork, McCoy, Glade, Dowdy

Town, and Luster*s Gate. For the colored children the town has the
Blacksburg Elementary and Wakeforest. ·

The cost of the vocational building was paid by the county and that
of the new high school and the elementary school for colored children
will be borne by the county also. The Town of Blacksburg is not a

·
separate school district and, therefore, does not administer any school
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affairs. The cost of school construction is financed out of bond issues
and cost of school operations are met by county taxation. The Montgomery I
County School Board, upon which the Blacksburg District is represented, I
is responsible fpr the administration of school affairs. Several years
ago Blacksburg secured the permission of the State Board of Education,
enacted the necessary legislation and thus set itself up as a separate

I
school district for purposes of representation only. Until his

resignation last year, Dr. Harry M. Love represented Blacksburg on the
Montgmery County School Board. Because of a change in the County
School administration and a number of other improvements in school
affairs, the Town Coucil has not felt it necessary to appoint a town
repreeentative to take Dr. Love°s place, and, therefore, the town is

represented by the Blacksburg District'e representative of the Montgomery
County School Board.
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IV. COHCLUSION

The growth and development of Blacksburg started after its in- L
corporation on March 22, 1871, and the establishment of the Virginia L
Polytechnic Institute on October 1, 1872.

There can be no doubt that one important factor in the great 1
expansion of business, after the town's incorporation and the opening 1
of the college, has been the great population growth after the year L
1900, and particularly during the last two or three decades. When I
population is growing at a rate of twenty or twenty—five per cent, it

is clear that businss activities will expmnd at about this rate even

if there is no general improvement in the standard of living of the

people of the community. There ie no question that the standard of

living in the Blacksburg comuity has increased considerably, except

temporarily during the depression years. During most of the time since

1871, when the town was incorporated, there has been a riee in the

standard of living. This rise was not continuous and certainly not

uniform in rate, but sufficiently steady to make it appear that the

growth and development of the town have been continuous. g
Business activity has grown not only as the population grew,but

has also expanded to meet the demands of an improving standard of living.

Since the opening of the Powder Plant, there have been greater employ~

ment opportunities for the people of the comnunity and the standard of

living has increaeed coneiderably; Coneequently, the rapid expansion

and growth of the town led to the general belief that Blacksburg, its .

population and business, would continue to grow at a rapid rate. If the
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Virginia Polytechnic Institute contlnues to grow as indicated ln the
etatistical projection prepared by Dr, Parrier, so that the college
will enroll 5,000 five years from now or even 7,000 to 10,000 students
in ten or flfteen yeare, it ie quite logical to aseune that the town
will grow in proport1on•

It le clear that when a c»·~unity hae a population growth of
1,219 in town and 3,858 in the outlying dlstrict, as shown by the 190
census, more and more neceesltlee of life are needed, There ie a need
for adequate housing, food, clothing, conforts and luxuriee, police
protection, water ad eewage service, etc, It ls difficult to provide
sufficlent goode, eervicee, and neceselties to a rapidly growing
community,

Hevertheless, the town officlals will have to endeavor to improve
the services to the people of the community as the ton growe and

develope• Soe of the oet notlceable requirements are as followe:

A (1) Inprovement in water and seer service, · As it has been‘
indicated (page eixty—four) the town wlll have to eek an additional

source of water supply, According to the engineering advice received
by the town offlciale, this wlll call for a filter plant and other
extensive capital outlaye, These expendituree will have to be met by
a bond lesue• 1

The town ie fortunate ln having the use of the Virginia Polytechnic
Inetitute'e sewage disposal plant, which is one of the most nodern in
the state of Virginia, and ls quite adequate to take care of the lncreased
load which the growth of the town will cause. However, the town will
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have to re·negotiate (in 1955) the contract with V. P. I. and it appears
that the cost to the town will increase. Even with an increase in cost,
however, Blackeburg appears to be in a much better position than most
small towns in the state of Virginia, who are also confronted with a
sewage disposal problem.

(2) A fire department with its necessary equipment. • The present

l
fire department together with its companion, the life saving crew, is

'

sufficient for the imediate future. However, as the community grows,
a new fire house with some additional equipment will be a necessity.
The water supply problem is directly connected with the fire protection
problem.

(3) Expansion an improvement in the lighting system. · Under the
present arrangement, the town, as a necessity, must depend upon V. P. I.

‘ for extension and improvement to the lighting system. On the basis of
past records, it appears that the college has been most cooperative
with the town in the matter of furnishing adequate street lighting. The
lack of a fonmal franchise does not appear to be a handicap to the ton.
This ie clearly brought out by the Blacksburg Planning Commission Report
in which they compare th Christiensburg·Appalachian Electric Power ‘
Company with the Blacksburg-V. P. I. arrangement.

(L) Adequate police protection. - The present foureman police force
appears to be adeqpate for the present, but, as the town increases in
population, additions will have to be made to the force. The Ton
Council has already authorized the installation of radios in the police

aan and in th, 1;;; saving truck at such time as a county~wide radio
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system.is installed, This arrangement will provide much better police S
protection and will enable the town to call upon the V, P, I, police ‘

force as well as other law enforcing agencies in the county, S
(5) Bew streets constructed and repair of old ones, - The maintenance S

and repair of the present street syetem is a routine matter and should S

be efficiently taken care of, especially now·that there is a town

manager, Construction of new streets, is an expensive undertaking, but

one that will have to be faced as the community expands,
(6) New schools to be oonstructed in the town by the county, - The

Montgomery County School Board is at present in the midst of a school

construction program (vocational building and high school building)
which should go a long way toward the solution of the school building
problem, Yet to come ie the construction of the Negro elementary
school, and in the not too distant future it will be necessary to con-
struct a new·white elementary school for the Blacksburg comunity,

· Institutions such as postal and banking facilities, churches,
insurance agencies, public health unit, and charitable organizations
have been greatly affected by the growth and development of the town,
Many community organisations such as the Blackeburg Womans Club, Rotary

(
Club, Lions Club, Kiwens Club, American Legion, and the Blacksburg

Intermediate Womans Club have been active in helping the people of the

community, These organizatione always have had health activities as

one phase of their program,

Hotwithstanding the large growth in population, (fortyefive per

cent of the county population in l950), in many respects the town
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_ services to its citizens appear to be above the average. The location
of an institution of higher learning gives the town many advantages
over other communities, and probably this has been the most important
single factor that has influenced the growth and development of the
town. The Virginia Polytechnic Institute with its msmorable historical
background is the pride of the community and an incentive to future
growth. Economically, socially, and politically, the Virginia Polytechnic

I
Institute has had a positive, direct, influence on the growth and

development of t Town of Blacksburg•
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